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Zeeland

Big

Girl Dies

Gives Dutch

PRICE FIN

2nd Half

County

INDIANAPOLIS. lod.

A

Holland Since 1372

1958

CENTS

Dates
Set for Aug. 5-7
At North Shore

85-69 Victory

After Fall

Th§ News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

(Special)

-

Following a familiar second
Kathleen Ann Machiela half formula. Hope Ootiege’s basDies at Zeeland Hospital ketball team opined up in the
final 20 minutes and crushed InShortly After Mishap
diana Central College,85-69 here
ZEELAND (Special) - A three- Wednesday night
year-oldZeeland girl died at ZeeThe victory was the first in nonland HospitalFriday afternoonof conferenceplay for Hope and was
Injuries received when she was run achieved in the first meeting with
pver by a car driven by her the Indiana school. Hope now has
‘ mother.
a 5-1 record and five straight wins,
Kathleen.Ann Machiela, daugh- followingits opening loss to Valter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ma- paraiso, another Indiana school.
chiela, of 10473 Mary Ann St, ZeeThe Dutch left IndtonapoHs at
land, died three • quarters of an noon today for Wilberforce,Ohio
hour after the accident of chest where they will play Central State
and abdominal injuries.
tonightat 8 p.m. (Holland time).
Ottawa County deputiessaid the Central State is an all-Negro school
mother was backing the car out of and Hope lost 77-74 in its last
the driveway of their home at 3:25 appearance in Wilberforce last
p.m. when the little girl opened season.
the door on the right-band aide
Coach Russ De Vette was espeof the two-doormodel and fell out. cially pleasedwith the strong secThe right front wheel of the car ond half Hope defense, plus the
ran over her body from the right fine work of his three outside men
shoulder across the left hip, depu- in working the ball into his inside
ties said.
men (Paul Benes and Ray RitseMrs. Machiela and a neighbor ma). '*
Trailing 41-40 at halftime, the
woman rushed the girl to the hospital, but efforts to save her life Dutch opened the second half with
were in vain.
a quick basket and then went into
The little girl is the 15th traffic high gear. Operating smoothly,
fatalityrecorded in Ottawa County the Dutch passed into the center
where Benes and Ritsema took the
in 1958. v

Fair

Committees

Great Lakes
Band May Play

Begin

Work

At Festival

On Program

Possibilities at scheduling the
Great Lakes Navy Band for Tulip
Time were discussedat a meeting
of the Tulip Time board of direc-

Harness Racing Slated
For All Three Days;
Poultry Show Planned

Tuesday afternoon.
Chief Gunner's Mate Richard

tors

Raymond, local Navy

recruiter,

outlined possibilities of obtaining
Plane are moving ahead for the
not only the band but of having
fist
annual Ottawa County Fair
ships from the Great Lakes Training fleet, possiblyeven a submaand tantetiveplans call f# the
rine, docked here during the festi(air to be staged Aug. 5, 6 and 7,
val next May 14 through 16. Fur1959 at the North Shore Community
ther plans will be worked out by
Grounds.
A1 Loom an, presidentof
•the Tulip Time committee.
the Ottawa County Fair Aaaoda*
The board also scheduled street
scrubbing and a parade on opentioo announced today.
Surviving, beside the parents, shots.
ing day, Thursday, May 14. The
The group, which numbers about
Besides getting the rebounds off
are a younger brother, Bobby; the
parade is scheduled at 4 p.m., fol100
members,held a meeting Wedmaternal grandparents, Mr. and the offensive boards, Hope picked
lowed by street scrubbing, probabnesday
night at the North Shore
Mrs. Martin Bush, of Allendale; off most of the defensive rely at 4:15 p.m.
the paternal grandparents,Mr. and bounds. The Dutch continued to
hall and appointed oommittees to
The budget committee will meet
Mrs. Andrew D. Machiela, of Zee- bomb the hoop early in the second
soon with the board to map furDETROIT (Special) - Simon D. begin work on the (air. Additional
land; a great-grandmother,Mrs. half and soon ^ere ahead 56-43,
ther plans for the complete pro- Deo Uyl of Detroit and MacnUwa
committees will be appointedlater.
Abe Brandt, of Hudsonville;and a with the only Indiana Central
gram.
Park was elected board chairman
Looman said papers for the fair
points
made
on
a
pair
of
free
great-grandfather,
Dick Machie|a,
Directors present were J. J. of the Bohn Aluminum and Brass
have
been filed with the Ottawa
of Borculo.
shots.
Riemersma,president, W. A. But- Corp., Tuesday after nine years as County dark and with the Security
Benes
led
the
second
half
barServices were held Monday at
ler, Henry S. Maentr, Paul Winch president.
and Exchange Commission and the
2 o.m. at the North Street Chris- rage. After popping five baskets
ester, Wilbur Cobb, W. J. Karsten,
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Visitorsto the E. E.
"angels singing Christmascarols.Much of
Den Uyl, 62 and active in a wide Michigan Departmentof Agricultian Reformed Church with the in the first half, Benes sank 10
Harold Kassten,Dick Smallenburg, range of industrial,civic and eduFell Junior High School these days are greeted
the display and art work was done by the
ture in Lansing. It is necessary
Rev. P. Spoelstraofficiating.Bu- more in the second half. He also
Sipp Houtman,Larry Wade, L. C. cational affairs,has served 39
a nonprofit organization,that
by
a
beautiful
Christmas
display
in
the
alcove
art
classes
of
Mrs.
Robert
Visscher.
Three
of
rial was in Zeeland Cemetery. chipped in with five free tosses,
Dalman and Mrs. F. W. Stanton. years with the Bohn organization the fair associationfile with the
the
artists,
shown
above
with
their
angels,
are
facing
River
Ave.,
/
where
students
have
three in the second half and finishand filled several of Us highest state ao as to receive any state
(left to right) Judy Kleis, Helen Rose and
ed with 35 points, his highest
erected and decorated a huge Christmas
executive positions.
funds for operatingthe fair.
single game .otal this season. This
tree, reaching to the skylight windows above.
Abigail Brown.
The board cnakmanshipof the
Highlightingthe Initialfair will
gives Benes 140 points in six
(Sentinel photo)
Flanking the tree on each side are banks of
company had been vacant since the be a poultry show abd three days
games.
death of founder Charles B. Bohn of harness racing- Included in the
Following Benes was Ritsema
in 1953. Bohn Aluminum operates poultry show will be chickens,
Zeeland's
Assistant
with 10 baskets, four in the sec10 plants in Michigan, Indiana and turkeys, pigeon* and other fowl.
Three persons were injured, one ond half. Ritsema also had five
PostmasterRetires
Illinois,includinga plant in Hol- Dick De WiU of Zeeland and Harm
free
' shots and ended with 25 talseriously, in a two-car,head • on
land.
Bekker of Holland are in charge
ZEELAND -- George Meengs. The sum of $1,000 lo foreign
collision Sunday at 6:18 p.m. on lies. His six first half buckets
Den Uyl currentlyis president of this activity.
Zeeland's
Assistant
Postmaster,
helped
Hope
jump
to
a
27-20
tenstudy scholarshipshas been made
Washington Ave. at 32nd St.
of the Aluminum Association.A
Lewis Diepenhorst of Jeoison
has retired after serving the post available -to Hope CoUege students
Mary Jane Overway,17, of 134 minute lead.
graduate of Hope College,he
is in charge of the harness racoffice
for
38
years.
He
will
be
sucAs
Hope
continued
to
build
its
by
the
Hope
College
International
West 23rd St., was listed in fairly
a leading organiser of the Michprogram. Races would be held
ceeded by Ken De Jonge who has RelationsClub, ftiere are three
good condition Tuesday at Holland second half lead, the Dutch defenigan Colleges Foundation, Which
Inesday, Thursday and Friday,
been
with
the
post
office
since
ders
clamped
the
Greyhounds
and
awards
one
(or
$500,
one
ter
Hospital with facial lacerations and
assists private colleges in the state
of MoRaoH MM* TWhas been r first team AU-MIAA 1938.
$300, and one for $200.
an injury to her left knee. Hospi- allowed them eofar out court shots. Larry Ter Molen, captain ^f the
in gathering supportingfunds.
zenga of Jenlson and Nick Brouwselectionfor the past two years
Meengs,
who
has
been
Assistant
Indiana
Central
fired
. 44 times in
Hope
College
football
team
this
These
scholarships
are
designed
tal officials said she was transand had similar honors on the Postmaster since 1945, began as a to .stimulate interest in foreign Terry W. Kuhn, executive vice er of Holland art handling arferred to Blodgett Hospital in the second half and made only season, was named co-winner of
Michigan small-college all-state
^ 1915. He served in that study programs among Hope Col- president, was elevatedto the post rangements at the grounds for racnine.
Hope
picked
off
the
rebound
Grand Rapids.
Randall C. Bosch of Holland team. He is married and the father
capacity
until 1917 when he en- lege students. No restriction as to of president. Kuhn joined the com- ing. They wW make recommendaShe was a passenger in a car on the majority of the shots.
award for the most valuable of three daughters.
listed
in
the Army. He returned subject matter studied, or coun- pany in 1928 as a salesmanand tions to the fair board. There will
The
biggest
margin
in
the
game
driven by Michael Dyke, 18, of
footballplayer in the MIAA.
has been executivevice president be no gambling or betting at the
Hope.
Albion
and
Hillsdale
fin- to the post ofice in 1922 and betries in which studentsmay study
1594 Elmer Ave., who was treated came with about two minutes to
Ter Molen was named co-win- ished the season in a three-way
came Zeeland'sfirst city delivery was made. The scholarshipsmay for four years and • director since fair, Looman said.
at the hospitalfor an injury to go when the Dutch led, 82-62.
ner with Tom Taylor, captain of tie for first place.
Plans are being formulated to
carrier.He was appointed clerk be used for summer study outside 1950.
Hope made 33 baskets in 93 athis nose and released. The driver
Albion College football team.
Named
vice
presidents
were
stage harness races Memorial Day
Ter
Molen
is
the
fourth
Hope
nine months later.
of the United States, as well as
of the other car, Preston Vander tempts, including 18 basketsin the Both players are seniors. Ter Moplayer to receive the Bosch award.
The new Assistant Postmaster for a semester or a year abroad. Richard C. Aylward, formerlygen- and Fourth of July at (be North
Slik, 35, of 693 Pine Bay Ave., second half and ended with 38.8
was a tackle and Taylor play- Bob Powers, a guard, was the first
began working at the post office Applications for the IRC Foreign ii manager of the company’s Beltx Shore track to stimulate interest
was treated for injuries to both per cent. Indiana Central hit on ed end.
division in Danville, IU. Directors in the sport.
winner in 1940 while Nick Yonker, as a substitutecarrier.He be30
per
cent
of
its
shots,
making
Study Scholarshipsmust be subknees and bruises on his left hand
The pair was named co-recipi--a quarterback, won in 1949 and
came a full-time carrier in 1940 mitted to the Hope College Com- also elected Guy H. Pitts, vice Don Essenburg of Holland is eo27 baskets.
and released.
ents of the award when balloting Tom Van Wingen, a fullbackwas
presidentof manufacturing,to fill ordinatingthe 4-H exhibit!with
and a postal clerk in 1954.
The
Dutch
cashed
in
on
19
of
mittee on Scholarshipsbefore Mar.
According to Hollandpolice,Vanamong MIAA football team mem- the last winner in 1950.
the fair. Several4-H displays from
a new position on the board.
1959. Announcement of the
der Slik was headed north on 26 free shots and Indiana Central bers ended in a tie. The announcevarious units are planned. Cliff
had
15
of
30.
De
Vette
was
able
awards
wiU
be
made
on
Mar.
25.
WashingtonAve. and Dyke was
ment was made by DeGay Ernst,
Steketee of Holland is hamfllngthe
Applicationblanks may be ob- Driver Receives Two
headed so&th when the two col- to use his bench and five of his MIAA judge advocate.
Failure to Yield
publicityand advertising.
six
reserves
played.
Norm
Schut
tained
from
Dr.
John
Hollenbadfs
lided head-on. Police said Miss
Bosch, Holland industrialist,an- Results in Accident
Tickets in Accident
Rides and entortaiinment
for the
office. Subject to the* following
Overway was thrown into the win- was set to go into the game when nounced today that he woujd prechildren are also planned.It is extime
ran
out.
basic
qualifications
any
Hope
Stushield by the impact.
Albert A. Scholten, 25, of route pected a horse show will be held
J. Frank Duffy Jr., 42, of 643
sent duplicate awards. The most
Guard Jerry Lewis paced the valuableaward is a diamond-stud- Lakewood Blvd.. was charged by
dent may apply.
Officers said both Vander Slik’s
1. Holland, was charged by Hol- one day in connection with the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
In
The applicant must: 1. be a cred- land police with failureto keep
1950 model car and Dyke's 1951 Greyhoundswith 15 points while ded gold football. Bosch has been Holland police with failure tq yield
fair. The Ottawa County Fair will
model car were damaged in ex- Harold Boyd had 13 and. Mickey presentingthe most valuable the right of way followingan ac- the recent chest x-ray survey cov- itable representativeof Hope Col- an assured clear distancebetween be one week before the Ionia Counering
industry
in
Ottawa
County,
Shirdiff, 12. Indiana Central now
lege; 2. have maintained a scho- cars and with drivingwith excescess of their value.
cident Tuesday at 12:50 p.m. at
award for the past 23 years.
hM a 3-3 record. Center Jim Wiley, Doug Maison, Hillsdale quarter- the corner of Maple Ave. and 16th 6.367 x-ray film^ of the chest were lastic average of 3.00 or better (in sive speed following a two-car col ty Fair.
Looman is preskiennt of tha
taken. Of this number 72 Had to the preceding semester); 3. have
at 6' 6”, was the tallest Greylision Wednesdayat 11:20 pm. on
back, was the award winner last St.
group while Brouwer is vice presiFuneral Rites Saturday
be
given
further study because of completed his college language rehound.
Eighth St. between College and dent and Oscar Bontekoe of HolAccording to police. Duffy was
year. Bosch gives a similar award
suspected tuberculosis.
Hope (85)
quirements; 4. plan to return to CentralAves.
For Bert Helmantel,69
to the top basketballplayer in the headed north on Maple Ave when
land is secretary and John PatA total of 1.266 tuberculin tests Hope CbUege the semester followFG FT PF TP MIAA. Ray Ritsema of Hope won he collided with a car driven by
Police said Scholten,headed huis of Holland is treasurer.DiZEELAND (Special) — Funeral Ritsema, f ....... 10
were
given,
of
which
number
264
4 25
John Jacobs Jr., 18, of route 5, were positive reactors, and 154 of ing his foreign study; 5. enroll in west on Eighth St., collidedwith rectors are John Van Wieren of
the award last season.
services for Bert Helmantel,69. of Vriesman,f ......
2
3
an accreditedacademic program the rear of a car driven by KenBosch said this is the first time Holland, going west on 16th St. these positive reactors had 70
Holland,Huizenga and Essenberg.
Byron Center, route 3, who died Benes,
2 35
in a foreigncountry,' (a summer, neth L. Bouwman, 20, of 55 East
..... 15
s has presented duplicate foot- Damage was estimated by police chest x-rays. This study has been
Any persons wishing to join the
Wednesday morning at St. Mary’s Vander Hill, g ....
8
one
semester,
or
full
year
pro- 26th St. Damage was estimated
ball awards. One time before, two at $100 to Jacobs’ 1954 model car completed.To date no active cases
organization may do so for $1, LooHospital,Grand Rapids, will be Beemink,
7
3
......
gram); 6. demonstrate a need for by officersat $75 to Scholten's
players tied for the honor in bas- and at $30 to Duffy's 1957 model of tuberculosishave been found.
man said.
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Buursma, g ......
7
financial assistance as indicated 1959 model car and at $650 to
ketball.This was in 1953 when
The grounds are located across
One
case
of
cancer
of
the
lung
Dorr ChristianReformed Church. R. Schut. f ......
0
within this application; 7. submit Bouwman's 1956 model car.
Ron Bos of Hope and Manny Glasfrom the Park TownshipAirport
was discovered.Forty cases were with his applicationa statement
The Rev. A. Dusseljee,pastor of Boyink, f .........
0
ser of Kalamazoo received duplifollowed up because of possible (not more than 500 words) of:
the church, will officiate. Burial Siedentop,g
Management Club Hears
0
cate awards.
cardiac disease.This survey has A. the nature of his proposed Bernard Hill, 53, Dies
will be in Winchester Cemetery. Vander Bill, c ...
Citizens Safety Council
0 0
Ter Molen was named to the Talk by Gi. Official
again shown the low incidenceof study. program, B. his reasons for Of Heart Condition
Relativesare asked to meet in
Sponsors Poster Contest
second team Little All-American
the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Totals ..... 33 19 15 85 and will leave Dec. 27 to partici- Ninety members and guests of tuberculosisin Ottawa County. carrying out the program, C. the
There are at present 76 cases preparationshe will have complet- Bernard HiU. 53, of 399 Maple Ottawa County Safety Director
The body is at the Yhtema Futhe Holland-Zeeland Management
Indiana Central(69)
pate in the first annual -Optimist
neral Home where friends may
Club and the Western Michigan of tuberculi on the register of ed for it, D. and the relation of Ave. died unexpectedly at his Avery D. Baker announced today
FG FT PF TP
meet the family tonight and Fri- Jones, f ........
5
Section of the American Society the Health Department.Of this this program to his future plans. home Wednesday noon of a heart
3
that a safety poster contest wiU
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
12
for Quality Control were addressed number there are 16 who are conShircUff, f .......
condition. Mr. HiU had been in Ml be conducted by the Citizen’s SafeMr. Helmantel is survivedby the Wiley,
6
last Thursday night at Cumer- sidered to have active tuberculosis, Ice Good for Skating
........
health for 1^ years. He was born ty Council during the holiday vawife, the former Emma Zwiers; Marshall, g ......
ford’s Restaurant by Dr. A. V. 9 of whom are receiving sanatori0
2
in Holland and has Uved here aU cation period.
one sister, Mrs. Dena Slager in Felton, g ........
Feigenbaum, Manager of Manufac- um care. Seven were discharged At Three Local Rinks
8
his life. He had been employed
the Netherlands ; two brothers in- Spurgeon, f ......
School children through high
turing Operationsand QualityCon- from the sanatorium recentlyand
1
The ice at Fairbanks, Jefferson as supervisorat H. J. Heinz Co.
law, Theodore De Vries and John Boyd, f .........
school are eligible to enter the
1
13
trol for the General Electric Com- are still under drug therapy. The
and
Van
Raalte Rinks is in good for the past 33 years and was a
Katerberg, both of Grand Rapids. Lewis, g
contest, Baker said. Several prizes
pany with headquarters in New remaining 60 cases on the regis- condition for skating today. Lights
15
........
of Fourth Reformed are being secured for original
York City. Supplementing his talk ter are classified as inactive cases
4
Jack Tindall, g ..
will be on at the ponds until 9 p.m.
Church.
with slides. Dr. Feigenbaum and are followedup with periodic
posters in crayon or paints (no
Jim Tindall, f ...
1
Graveside Rites to Be
tonight.
Surviving are his wife, LUiian; size restrictions) depictinga trafshowed the evolution of quality x-ray examination and laboratory There will be supervisionfor
0 2
Wilbur, c
Today for Newborn Baby
one son, Brian HiU at home: his fic safety theme such as safety
controlfrom 1900 to present day. study.
skaters at Fairbanks from 6 to 9 mother Mrs. Ed Hieftjeof Fine
The
picture of tuberculosis conon the way to school, bike riding,
Dr.
Feigenbaum
pointed
out
that
69
Totals
.27
15
19
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
p.m. and at the other two rinks Lake. Mich.; two brothers;John
of every quality control doUar tinues to be encouraging,but rewsiking. etc.
Graveside services for Mariann
from 7 to 9 p.m. No hockey play- HiU of St. Louis Mo and Tom PowThe contest closes Jan. 4 and
spent; 65 cents is needed for failure quires constant awareness by the
Bulthouse,infant daughtei of Mr. Holland Chamber Plans
ing is allowed at any of the rinks,
ers of Midland.
winners wiU be honored guests at
costs (scrap and rejects), 25 cents ppblic of the need of early disand Mrs. Harry Jay Bulthouse,
but
Carl
Selover
said
he
hopes
to
Annual Membership Drive
Funeral services will be held the annual Safety Council meetfor appraisal costs (inspections), covery and treatment when necesroute 2, Nunica who was dead at
have an ice rink at Jefferson ready Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
sary.
ing in Allendale on Jan. 9. Enand
only
10
cents
is
left
for
prebirth in Municipal Hospital WedThe annual 'membership drive in
for hockey player^ by the end of Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
try blanks may be obtained from
vention costs. Proper prevention
nesday afternoon, were to be held the Holland Chamber of Comthe week.
John Nieuwsma, pastor of Fourth Country Safety DirectorAvery D.
techniquesof quality control engin- Sixth Church League
at Babyland in Spring Lake Ceme- merce will be held Feb. 2-14, 1959
Reformed Church officiating.Bur- Baker. 83 East 24th St. Holland.
eering and training can reduce
tery at 4 p.m. today. The Rev. it wm decided Monday night
Has Christmas Party
ial wUl be in PUgrim Home ceme35 Attend Annual Party
failure
and
appraisal
costs?
thus
Frank C. Nelson was to officiate. the regular monthly meeting of
tery.
producing a quality product which
At Legion Club Rooms
Besides the parents survivors the' Board of Directors.
Zeeland Chest Drive
i keeps your company in a favorable The League for Service of Sixth
Relativesand friends may meet
The American Legion Club
Reformed Church met at the home
•re a brother, Timothy Wayne; the
Wilbur Cobb will be chairman
the family at the Dykstra Chapel Hits 72 Per Cent of Goal
Larry Ter Molen
competitiveposition, he said.
of Mrs. Melvin Vande Water, 24 rooms was the scene of the angrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Har- of the membershipdrive. A com
this evening and Friday evening
. a deserved climax
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
East
12th
St.,
Monday
night
for
nual
store
party
of
the
De
Vries
ry Bulthouse and Mr. and Mrs- mittee was authorizedto study the
ZEELAND - The 1958 Zeeland
from 7 to 9.
Harold
Maat,
president
of
the
local
their annual Christmas party. and Dornbos Co. Tuesday evening.
William Wierenga, all of Spring Tri-County Airport and the Perk All-American BowV in Tucson,
Community Chest drive has readilake.
Township Airport I. H. Marslije Arlz., Jan. 3. The game will be Management Club. The speaker Games were in charge of Misses FoUowing invocation by C. J.
was introducedby Merrill Bailey Iris Hopp, Sandy Jurries and Pat Westenbroek, 35 people sat down Interfering With Through ed 72 per cent of Its $10,077 goal,
Funeral arrangements were by is chairman of the committee.
between -major college and little
according to Chairman Bruce De
Beukema. Decorations were in to a chicken dinner with all the Traffic Causes Accident
Barbier Funeral Home in Spring The Chamber also authorized All-Americans.Taylor will also of Muskegon.
Free.
charge of Misses Karen Groen, trimmings. This was followedby
Lake. ’
continued support of the Farm-to- participate in the game.
Contributionto date amount to
Howard
J.
Pippel,
18,
of
195
the
distribution
of
attractive
gifts
Sharon
and
Carol
Kraai
and
BonP roe per program this year
A native of Grand Rapids. Ter Hope Graduate Engaged
by
the management and presen- East 29th St., received a ticket $7,298.55 or 72.5 per cent of the
nie
Vande
Water.
Prizes
went
to
the
open,
house
is
planned
lMolen was a ^regular tackle at To Grand Haven Girl '
Police Seek Vandals
the Misses Mary Louise Van tation of gifts by the group to Mr. from Holland police for interfer- quota- A breakdown shows $360
linl Hope four years and was unaniholidays in the Chamber
Who Stole Christ Doll
ing with through traffic following collected in the outside gift diviVoorst, Judy Garlock and Carol Westenbroek and C. Rozema.
the Warm Friend Tavern.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mous AU-MIAA in his junior and
an accident Wednesday at 9:50 sion. $2,617.50in the industrial
Sound
films
were
shown
followKraai.
senior years. He was also named Announcementhas been made of
Holland detectives today are
p.m. on Eighth St- between Col- divuion, $922 in the
ing
group
singing
and
games.
Refreshmentswere served by
seeking the irreverent vandals The Tawanka Camp Fire Giris to the Michigan Small CoUege All- the engagement of Joan K. Medivision.$1,374.70in
Among
the guests was Mrs. Bert lege and Columbia Aves.
Mrs.
Melvin
Vande
Water
and
Anelly,
514
Butler
St.,
Grand
who stole the Christ Child image of Longfellow Schoel held a State team for the past two seadivision and $2,025.05 in the
According
to
police,
Pippel
pullVan
Dam,
92
years
old.
.Ter Molen. 21, is a pre- Haven, to Herbert James Morgan Mrs. Teno Vande Water, sponsors
from the Nativity display in Cen- Christmas party Monday at the
lace in
in front to-housecanvass.
ed out of a parking place
of the group.
medical student at Hope and was of 114 South Fifth St.
tennial Park and threw it away in home of their assistant
De Pree hopes to
of a car driven by Robert W. De
William
Day,
Goshen,
Ind.,
busMiss McAnelly.ip a graduate of
picked as the team's most valuMrs. C. Vande Water,
a snowbank.
campaign by the
inessman. will be the speaker at Vries, 18, of 89 Gordon St.,
Ted
Du
Mez.
a
student
at
the
Purdue
University
of
Lafayette,
Detectivesreportedit was found was served by Sandy Vande Water, able olayer.
week.
the men’s breakfast at 6:30 a.m. east on Eighth St. Police
Taylor, 25, native of Newberry, Ind. and Mr. Morgan was graduat- American University in Washingthis afternoon behind a shop on Roberta Hallan and Christy ZuverSaturday in the Youth for Christ ed the damage
ton,
D.C.,
is
spending
the
holidays
ed
from
Hope
CoUege.
Both
teach
was
named
to
the
first
team
Litiff! .
Sixth St., between River and Cen- ink in honor of their birthdays. The
model car at ‘ '
tle All-American for the second in the Grand Haven High School at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John clubhouse.All men are invited and
tral Avea. It was returned to the girls made candles qf
to
DeVries'
no mervatioMart necessary.
Du Mez, 711 Lugers Rd.
A June wading
straight time this season. Taylor

Name Den Uyl
Board Head

—

Foreign Study

3 Hurt as Cars
Hit

Head-On

Scholarships

Name

Ter

Molen

Now Available

wu

‘Most Valuable’

1

Chest X-ray

Results Given

c

g

5
1 1
5

.320
.15
.314

.000
.000
,000

mm

car.

<

0 0

.13

.601

.304

c

.10

.404

.4*3
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..550
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..200
..Oil
.10

-

-

display.

_____
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.

Several Cases

Processed

Purchases

In

Buss

Court

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Court Friday, some for arraignWilliam GUcrest,33, of 136 West
13th St., Holland,pleaded not guil-

FUSHES BALL UP — Vem Wedeven (32), Holland

Christian

Gary Gephart

hand on the ball.
Others in the picture are: Ken Walters (30), Jim Smits (22) and
Jim Hulst of Holland Christian while St. Joe players are Bob
KoA (50) and John Dase (43). St. Joseph won the game at Civic
(45) of St. Joseph tries to get

(Sentinel photo)

Center.52-45.

Maroons Drop
52-45 Game

Bonselaar.f ........

1

Wedeven. c ........ 8
Lanting.g .......... 0
Walters,g .......... 3
Brink, g ............ 0

BAT

MachineryCompany and Holland Castings Com-

cealed weapon and trial will be

pany.

sidiaries

renter, grabs the basketball and pushes it toward the basket while

Machine

ty to a charge of carrying a con-

The

allegedoffenseoccurred Nov.

8

Couple

the purchase of the interest of J.
H. Fetter and J. C. Potter in the
Buss Machine Works and its sub-

others for disposition

set during the January term.

Unite.

Announcement h«i been made
Friday by Greenlee Brothers of
Rockford,Illinois through their
President,Mr. A. H. Eggers of

-

Severalpersonsappeared in Circuit

ment and

Double Ring Rites

Co.

Illinois

Buss Machine Works are

build-

ers of woodworkingplaner*, also

in

Holland townshipwhere Gilcrest

build

allegedly had a slap stick or black-

chines in a wide-range ef aiiea.

jack under the seat of his car.

In addition, they Operate

Robert Skinner,21, route 4, Holland, and Bruce Ter Haar, 19, of
275 Howard Ave., Holland, both
pleaded guilty to charges of nighttime breaking and entering. -Bonds
of $500 were continued for their
return Dec. 24 for sentence.The
alleged offense involved entering
the H. L. Friedlen Co. in Holland
Oct. 20.
Herbert Katt, Jr., 28, Grand
Haven, who pleadad guilty Nov.
to feloniousassault,was put on
probation three years. Conditions
CANDY CANE BALL — Mrs. Norman Ettmueller, (left), and
are that he pay $250 costs, serve
Mrs. Daniel Paul work on decorationsfor the fourth annual Candy
60 days in jail with credit for time
Cane Ball sponsored by the Junior Welfare League. The candy
already served (62 days). He must
cane is traditional and the silver bell being held by Mrs. Paul
stay away from his wife, Mary,
is the theme for this year’s dance to be held at the Civic Center
refrain from drinking or frequenton Saturday, Dec.
(Penna-Sas photo)
ing taverns, keep employed and
become associatedwith AA.
The court said to Katt, “We will
Is
give you one more chance. This
is not because of my confidencein
you, but the prisons are overcrowded. If you are sent to prison
it will be sheer punishemnt and no
“SilverBens” will be the theme
assurance to the court that you
of the fourth annual Junior Welfare
will be rehabilitated.’’
Victor Gordon Milton, 40, Grand League Candy Cane Ball to be held

iron foundry located at the edge

20.

Theme

'Silver Bells'

For

Candy Cane

Ball

Little

Maroons

a

line qf -die easting ma-

a

gray

of the city.

Greenlee Brothers A Company
of Rockford jre one qf the largest machine tool and metal workIng companies in the United State*.
Their product* are automatic
Ifcrew machines, tr a n * f e r machines, air hydraulic tools and

woodworking machinery.Thqy
have a national sales organization
with

offices

'in

many

large dtte*.

Plane according to Mr.

k

H.
Geddes, Executive Vice President
and Tfoasuror of Greenlee Brothers call fot the productionof the
well-known Buss line in HoUand
and the continuationof manufac
turing of die casting machines in
the present location.

Cor I

(Joel's photo)

Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Doris Mae McMiUan and
It is expected that machinesin
Carl Wayne Simonsenon Nov. 13
the 2,000 ton classification wiU be
in a double ring ceremony read
engineeredbetween various plants.
by the Rev. Charles Vander Beek
Complete management and op- in the home of the groom’s parerationof the Greenlee subsidiaries wUl remain in HoUand under
the direction of Mr. Jay H. Petter,
Vice President,and General Manager and Mr. Jay C. Petter,
Vice Presidentand Chief Engineer,
former owners of the businesses.
AU personnel wiU be retained as
weU as the staff.

Woyn# Simonstn

are the parents of the groom.
The rooms were decorated by
Mrs. Grace Rozeboom. The

couple's only attendant was the
groom’s sister, Mrs. R. Van Den
Brink.
The Misses Shirley and Barb
ents.
The bride is the daughter of Rozenboom assisted at a reception
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Me Millan of followingthe ceremony.
The couple reside on Lake Short
Trout Lake, Mich, and Mr. and
Mrs. Simonsen, 775 Butternut Dr, Dr.

Rapids, who pleaded guilty to a Saturday, Dec. 20 at the Civic
Visser,
negligent homicide charge Nov. 13,
Center.
A rugged St. Joseph basketball
was put on probation 18 months.
Mrs. Norman Ettmuellerand HoUand Christian’s Little
squad outlasted the Holland Chris17
45
Totals 20 5
He must pay $150 costs and reMrs. Daniel Paul, decorationsMaroons dropped their second
tian cagers on the Civic Center
St. Joseph (52)
frain from drinking. His probation
court Friday night to whip the
FG FT PF TP may be transferred to Kent county. chairmen, are working with their game of the season on the Civic
o
committee on the blue, white and Center court Friday night by
Maroons, 52-45. A crowd of 2,000 Koch, f
Milton surrendered his operator’s
silver that will carry out the bowing to the St. Joseph reserves,
fans turned out to see the locals Dase. f
license to the court and his attorA representative group of 32
theme.
The annual Christmas Program
42-33. Christian is now 1-2 whUe
drop their second game in three Gephart. c ......... 3
ney immediately filed application
Holland residents met Friday night
by the Hudsonville High School
Guests
entering
the
Civic
Center
the
Little
Bears
are
2-0.
tries and the Bears cop their sec- Farnum. g ......... 2
with the clerk’s office for restorain the music building auditorium
will be greeted by the traditional - The Dutch were operatingunder Band and Chorus wU be presented
ond straight.
Willauer.'g......... 0
tion of same. A hearing is schedon the Hope College campus to
on Sunday evening. December 14
It was a hard fought contest Bissey,g .......... 2
uled Dec. 24. The allegedoffense candy canes. The lobby, decorated handicaps Friday night with sevorganize a Community Advisory
at
9
p.m.
in
the
High
School
Audieral
key
players
out.
Harold
from sUrt to finish with furious
involveda two-car crush June 20, by Mrs. Marvin Jalving,will feaZion
Lutheran
Ladies
Society Council for the college.This ortorium. A free-will offering will
backboard play characterizing the
Totals 21 10 9 52 1957, in Olive township in which ture a large white flocked tree Diepenhorst,the only vet was out
be taken which will be given to gave their annual Christmaas ganizationis designed to continue
play. Both squads with good height
Mrs. Rose Vande Wege was fatally glowing with all blue lights. A with the flu and played only briefluncheon Wednesday afternoon at the good relations between the
large scroll with the song "Silver ly, while Doug WindemuUer,play- the Band Uniform Fund.
waged a tremendous battle for coninjured.
the church.
college and the community.
The
Lions
Club
“Ladies’
Night
maker
of
the
squad,
was
sidetrol of the boards which ended Zeeland Reserves Win
Thomas C. Pitts. 46. of 70 West Bells” to complete the lobby is
Tables
were
decorated
with
Frank D. Kleinheksel presided
being painted by Miss Mary Hack- lined with an injury. In addition Christmas party wiU be held on
about even up. Top rebounding
12th St., Holland,was restoredan
sprayed greens, candles and orna- at the meeting. Dr. Irwin J. ’ ubOver Coopersville
Monday
evening,
December
15
at
the
Bears
had
far
more
experihonors, conceded by both Coaches
lander and Mrs. William Baker.
operator’s license for business purments.
bers, president of the college, outArt Tula and Ray Haack of the
ZEELAND (Special) - Victory poses only. His license was revoked Highlightof the decorationsthis ence in their starting lineup using the Pantlind Hotel.
Seaman Donald Dykstra, U. S. The Rev. E. Ruhlig installed the lined the purposesand goals of the
four
juniors,
with
Christian
using
Bears, was Christian’s junior cenNo. 3 was chalked up by the Zee- followinga drunk driving convic- year will be the 105 blue lights
Navy, has just returnedhome from new officers for the coming year. council. Dr. Lubbers said, "A center, Vera Wedeven. He played perstrung around the balcony by Mrs. three freshmen.
Mrs. William Bittner is the new tury ago the forefathersof this
land reserve basketball team here tion in a justice court in Wayland
California where he was dischargChristian
was
in
the
running
all
haps the best game of his career
George Steininger and her commitin October.
president; Mrs. Robert Adams, city met to organizeHope College,
ed
after
serving
a
two-year
‘hitch’.
Friday
night
following
a
43-20
dein addition to dropping in 17 markter On alternating balcony posts, the way and didn't bow out untU
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don treasurer.Those remaining in of- and 100 years later we are meeters for the Dutch. Bob Koch and feat of the Coopersvilleseconds.
large silver bells will be placed in the closing stages. They staged a
fice are Mrs. Ralph Richman, vice ing to prepare for Hope’s second
Du
Mez
Employes
Guests
Dykstra, Van Buren St
Gary Gephart were the rebound The Chix held Coopersville scoregreens. Mrs. William Hinkle with fine comeback in the second half
president; Mrs. Walter Kielton, century of service to the communImmanuel
Circle
1
Christmas
to
knot
the
count
after
trailing
22aces for the winners.
Of Company at Party
the help of all League members
less in the first quarter and Coach
secretary.
ity and to people throughout the
Social
wiU
be
held
on
Tuesday
15 at halftime.At the end of the
While the Maroons dominated
is making a new ceiling of silver
Retiring officers given a standrfirst period, it was 12-5 in favor evening, December 16 in the
the play in the finst .half, the George Van Horne used his third Du Mez Bros, entertainedtheir bells and icicles.
ing
vote
of
thanks
were
Mrs.
clerks
with
a
Christmas
party
at
Church
basement.
Kleinheksel
was
elected
acting
Bears took over in the second to unit most of the second half.
Several silver trees will be of the Bears. After the Dutch had
The annual PTA Christmas George Wedel and Mrs. Thomas chairman of the group, Mrs. W0pull away in the final eight minSoph Larry Zolman and fresh- the Warm Friend Tavern Wednes- placed at the sides of the dance knotted the count at 22-22, the
day
night.
Following
the
dinner
Program
which is presented by Malewitz.
liam G. Winter, vice chairman,
utes. St. Joe’s ability to capitalize
man John Van Kley had eight the group enjoyed a social hour, floot and the tables surroundingthe winners pulled out to a 30-23 third the Public elementarypupils of A short business meeting was and Gerald J. Kruyf of Hope Colquarter lead. In the final quaron enough fast baskets to win
held at which the new president lege, secretary.
points for the winners follttoed by an exchange of gifts and games. dance floor will have centerpieces
ter, the Dutch were outscored 12- South and J’ark Schools will be
spelled the differencein the conof sprayed greens and miniature
Mrs. Esther Selles received a
held on Tuesday evening, Decem- presided.
test. The Dutch also had several freshman Dan Zuverink and sophOthers attendingwere Mrs. W.
11.
silver bells being made by Mrs.
prize. Nineteen attended.
opportunities for the quick basket, omore Ron Visser with six.
Tom
Bouman with some fine out- ber 16 in the High School Auditor- Plans are being made for the A. Butler, Mrs. A. Bondy GronMyron Van Ark.
fifth anniversarycelebration of the
but lacked the polish of the opcourt shooting led the Dutch with ium. The program is scheduled to
berg and Mrs. Kenneth R. Leggett
Mrs. Don GUcrest will create the
church which will be held Feb. 15.
begin
at
7:30
and
teachers
of
the
portunist Bears. Christian worked
11. followedby Paul Stegenga with
Who
with Mrs. Winter represent
stage setting with two large white
Christmas carols were sung by
effectively off from its predominseven, Diepenhorst with four, Ken two schools are in charge. The
women’s activitiesin the communflocked trees lighted in blue whUe
the group accompanied by Mrs.
ately set up offenseand had the
Disselkoen, Dan Joldersma, Ivan refreshment committee members
ity; J. Russell Bouws, restaurant
various sized silver beUs will hang
Peter Kromann and Mrs. Ralph
St. Joe quintet in trouble on sevVolkers with three apiece, Clare are Mrs. Alvin Rosier, Chr„ Mrs.
owner; Dr. Carl S. Cook, medical
above and behind the orchestra.
Richman gave a reading “Let’s
eral occasions. The Bears who
Van
Wieren
with two and Dick George Emelander, Mrs. Gale
profession;
Charles Cooper, HolThe front of the stage wiU be covpreviously had relied upon a wide
Valk with one. Welsh was high Britnall and Mrs. Ivan Vander Keep Christmas,” by the late Pet- land Motor Express Co.; Willis
ered with greens and the miniature
er Marshall.
Molen.
open style of -play, also proved
for the Bears with nine.
Diekema, De Free ChemicalCo.;
bells. Mrs. Robert Houtman and
Guest minister at the Baptist Hostesses for the day were Mrs. Lewis C. Hartzell, J. C. Penney
their ability with the patternofMrs. William Lalley have arranged
church Sunday will be the Rev. Melvin Ackerberg, Mrs. Donovan Co.; G. W. Haworth and Jerry
fense.
for the trees and lights.
Henry Berends, from the Second Sanborn,Mrs. Eric Jenke and Mrs. Jonker, Modern Products Co.;
Christian’splay has mproved
Tickets are in the shape of beUs,
Robert Adams.
Baptist Church in Grand Rapids.
considerablyduring the last couple
George Heeringa,Hart and Cooley;
carrying out the theme.
of games and served notice that
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, Henry
This year the Candy Cane Ball
with more experience they could
Jaycee Auxiliary Has
Steffensand Rein Visscher, Hope
will featurea new musical group,
Drivers
be tough. Coach Ray Hack’s outCollege.
December Meeting
CharUe Brown and his 15-piece or- HUDSONVILLE (Special) - Rog
fit is a real sound crew and unClarence Klaasen, Peoples State
chestra from Lansing.
The December meeting of the
Burgma sank a basket in the clos‘Playing1
doubtedly are going to be heard
Bank;
A. W. Klomparens, Holland
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
Auxing seconds here Friday night as
from in class B circles this seaHolland Police Chief Jacob Van iliary was held Thursdayevening Furnace Co.; Mrs. Kenneth R.
Hudsonville Unity Christianupset
ton. ,>
defending Class C champion Mus- Hoff today warned local motorists at the home of Mrs. George Slik- Leggett,Marvin C. Lindeman and
Baskets by Jim Hulst and Wedekegon Christian,62-60 in a 4-C against participatingin any sort kers. Mrs. Burton Borr and Mrs. William Murdoch of Lindeman Adven moved the locals out to a
of "snow-sports”on the icy streets James Hensley were co-hostesses. vertising; James Lugers, insurance
League game.
quick 4-0 margin. St Joe bit on
Prospectivemembers introduced adjuster; I. Herbert Marsilje, Marby pullingbehind their cars perBurgma
had
himself
quite
a
two free throws before the locals
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) night making a total of 31 points. sons on sleds, skis, toboggans, were Mrs. Joseph Friedlein, Mrs. silje Agency; Ab Martin, General
. collected two .more fieldersto
Hudsonville'sbasketballteam fell
Jerrold Lubbers, Mrs. Garth New- ElectricCo.; Seymour K. Padnos,
Dave Mulder led the losers with carts or any other conveyance.
boost the count to 8-2. At this
to Grand Rapids Lee here Friday
man, Mrs. Avery Baker and Mrs. Padnos Iron and Metal Co.; John
Chief
Van
Hoff
said
there
have
20
points.
point the winners made their move
night, 50-35 in an OK League
Unity took a 21-20 first quarter been a number of such complaints Daniel Antrim. During the business J. Riemersma, Holland Public
and tied up the contest. From then
game.
lead and then opened up in the lately with many of the persons meeting, it was decided to again Schools; Circuit Judge Raymond L.
on until the end of the quarter, it
The winners led the entire game
second quarter and pushed the unaware that they were breaking sponsor a high school student at Smith; Don J. Thomas, First Nawas basket tradingwith the count
and enjoyed a 14-4 first quarter
margin to 42-28. Burgma did most the law. Although the officers have Wolverine Girls’ State. A joint tional Bank; Attorney James E.
knotted at 12-12 at the period's
margin. The halftime score was
of his scoring in the second period. been simply warning the violators meeting with the Grand Haven Townsend;Donald J. Vink, Prkeend.
24-17 and the third quarter score
The third quarter score favored in most cases, the chief said, tick- Auxiliarywill be held in January Davis Co.; Willard C. Wichers,
Wedeven and John Dase were
was 36-25.
with a demonstration in floral ar- NetherlandsInformationBureau
the winners, 52-45 but the Warriors ets will be issued from now on.
the big guns for their respective
Dennis Kole paced Hudsonville
rangementsas the feature of the and Laurance B. Avison, Marts
Chief
Van
Hoff
pointed
out
that
came
storming
back
in
the
fourth
clubs in the well played second
with 11 points and Jim Shuck and
and Lunday.
quarter to knot the count before the city ordinance which prohibits program.
quarter. Wedeven was a literal
Ken Visser each had seven. BreenMembers
of
the
auxiliary dismotorists
from
pulling
any
conlosing
out.
jumping jack to twist and turn
weld, 6' 7” Lee center, had 19 for
Unity and Muskegon now have veyance through the street* for closed plans to assist the Jaycees Hi-Fi Horizon Group
for four baskets while Dase. a
the winners.
3-1
records.Unity will host Grand fun, whether on snowy or dry pave- this afternoonwith the Christmas
much huskier lad, got three basStages Farewell Party
Hudsonville now has a 1-2 recRapids South Christian next Fri- ment. also prohibits persons from shopping tour for local children.
kets (« one handers. The Dutch
ord and 0-2 in the league. The
attaching themselves to the rear About 85 youngsters will be taken
day in a 4-C league game.
held the lead throughoutmuch of
The Hi-Fi Horizon group held
Eagles play the facuHy-alumni in
to shop for Christmas gifts. They
of an unsuspecting car.
the period and at one point were
its annual Christmas party Thursan exhibitiongame next Friday
While the young boys who make will return to the Civic Center day night at the
leading 21-16. A couple of timely
Sandy
night. The Eagle reserves lost 36- Camp Fire Groups Plan
sport of this practice are fully where the women will help them Kail. It also was a farewell surfast breaks pulled the Bears W a
33 to the Lee seconds.
To Sing hr Shut-ins
aware they are breaking the law, wrap the gifts and will serve re- prise party for Miss Linda Walone point deficit. That’s the way
the chief said, parents are urged freshments.
it stayed until halftime with the
voord who is leaving next week
All Camp Fire groups in the city
Children Give Program
to help impress on their children After dessert, the group packed with her parents for New Jersey
locals leading 25-24.
from second grade Blue Birds
the great danger of this aort of a basket and wrapped gifts for a where they will make their home.
St. Joe showed superior shootAt Van Raalte PTA Meet
through Horizon groups wiU be
needy family.
"sport.” .
A humorous skit "Thii Is Your
ing in the third period to slowly
singing carols for their neighbors,
A
Christmas
program
provided
(Joel's photo)
Life," written by Sandy Kail, was
overtake the Dutch. Christian’s
for the sick and for the shut-in
read by Miss Carol Risselada.
last lead was 33-32 in the closing
Miss Sylvia Joyce Slagh. daugh- Her colonial bouquet contained by the children was featured at throughout the city, on Monday
Lunch was served by a comstages of the period. Balanced scor- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh. white carnationscentered with a the regular PTA meeting of rural evening. Dec. 15.
Van Raalte school Tuesday eve- Many of the groups are planning
touch of pale blue.
mittee. Mrs. Melvin Kail poured.
ing was the feature of the St. Joe
route 2, Holland and Delbert E.
Eighty five guests were invited ning held in the 16th SL School. to have their Christmas parties on
Gifts were presented to Miss Walattack with all five players scorvoord and the group’s, leader, Mrs.
ing. Christianwas paced by Ken Diepenhorst,son of Mrs. Ethel to the reception held in the church Chairman was Dwight WUlets.
that evening too. Some will have
Music under the direction of
Chester Oonk. There also was a
Walters, who played his best game Diepenhorst,3601 Butternut Dr. basement. Serring as master and
supper parties and go caroling
Mrs. Edward Carstens,music ingift exchange by the 25 members
at the guard post. At the period’s were married Nov. 14 at the home mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
afterwards.Others will have
present. Unable to attend was Sanend, the Bears were holding a 38- of the Rev. and Mrs. John H. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge, uncle structor included four Christmas their parties after the caroling.
Keuning in North Holland. Rev. and aunt of the groom. Mr. and carols sung in American, German, Anyone who knows of some shutdy Van Beek who is a patient in
35 lead
French and English by . the fifth
Holland Hospital.
After the Dutch narrowed the Mr. Keuning officiated at the dou- Mrs. Carl Graters assisted in the
in who would enjoy hearing the
graders with Vicki* Olsen, Larry
count to 39-38 to open the quar- ble ring ceremonyperformed be- gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
girls sing can arrange to have
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit
Hoffman served at the punch bowl. Alferinkand Georgia Gearhart,so- them visited by calling Mrs. .Bernter, the Bears seemed td get strong- fore the fireplace. Decorations inCourt lor the County oi Ottsws,
loists.
The
seventh
and
eighth
Miss
Laurie
Pomp
attended
the
In Chancery.
er as the game progressed.With cluded bouquets of mums and pomard Mazurek, who is generalchairBen
Bouman, Plaintiff va. Aletta
grade
girls
sang
“The
Infant
Jeguest book and Mr. and, Mrs. ben
Koch leading the way with nine pons.
man for the city wide caroling.
Bouman, Defendant.
sus”
and
a
mixed
chorus
enterEilander
provided
special
music.
ORDER
FOR APPEARANCE
points the St. Joe dub just wouldn’t Wedding attendants were Miss
tained with "The Birthdayof a
Suit pendingIn the above entitled
be denied.Basket by basket they Deloria Mae Slagh. the bride’s sis- Serving were Bonnie De Neff, Judy
court on the I4th day of November,
Wesleyan Parsonage Is
1958.
upped their lead to lead by 49-40 ter, and Larry. J. Van Noord, cou- Brouwer, Karen Van Liere, Mary King.”
Speaker was Walter Henriksen, Scene of Christmas Tea
In this cause It appeerln* from
Van
Noord,
Jane
and
Gayle
Beek
at one point in the stanza. Chris- sin of the groom.
affidaviton file, tha?**he*deren
senior at Western Theologicalsemman.
The
bride
wore
a
ballerina
tian fouled frequentlyin their efdam, Aletta Bouman, ».»»•<
Is not a reslThe newlywedsare at home at inary who had for his topic The Missionary Society of the
dent of the State of Michigan. but
forts to gain possession of the ball. length gown with chiffon bodice
Wesleyan
Methodist
Church
held
a
resides
outside
the
State
of Mlchl
“Christmas.”
He
emphasized
the
A flurry pulled the Maroons to a and a lace jacket. Her full skirt 3622 Butternut Dr. The bride is
gan.
Christmas tea at the parsonage,
real meaning of Christmas.
employed
by
HoUand
Racine
Shoes
On
motion
of
Fred
T. Miles,
50-45 count, but it was too little, was encircled with layers of ruffled
Gift* were presented to Mrs. 209 West 15th St. Wednesday afattorney for the plaintiff. It Is
Inc. and her husband works at
rose
point
lace
and
her
elbow
too
.
ordered that the said defendant,
Cramptcn Mfg. Co. Both are Hol- Grace Wagenveldand Mrs. Sarah ternoon.
Aletta Bouman, cauae her appear*
At the foul line, the Dutch hit length veil fell from a pearl
The president, Mrs. Thelma LethLievense,
cooks
for
^he
hot
lunch
ance to be entered In this caust
land High School graduates.
only five out of 12 while the Bears edged half hat. She carried a colwithin three months from the date
v erer, was in charge. A special feaThe
bride was honored at pre- program at the
onial
bouquet
of
white
carnations.
* “ ' order and that In default
connected on 10 out of 20 tries.
Coffee and Christmas cookies ture of the program was a talk
said bill of complaint will
Wedeven led the Maroons with 17 Her father gave her in marriage. nuptial showers given by Mrs. Ethby
Miss
Esther
Smeenge,
recently
_
___ n as confessed.
were
served
from
a
table
decorated
el Diepenhorst,Mrs. GUmer Van
Miss
Slagh's
pale
blue
gown
feamarkets while Koch was high for
Dated Nov. 14, 1958
in the Christinasmotif with Mrs. returned missionary from Sierra
Raymond L. S
tured a fitted bodice topped with Noord, Mrs. James Bosch and
the Bears with W.
FOUR
GENERATION!!
Four genertttkmsof Broekhuises are
Leone,
West
Africa.
Jay
Mulder
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Circuit Judge.
a lace jacket. The bouffantskirt Mrs. Marvin Maatman; Mrs. RonBox scores:
Fred
T.
Miles
shown
here.
(Left
to
right)
are
John
Broekhuis
Sr.,
79,
his
grandThe
program
was
arranged
by
Sprick pouring.Mrs. Harold Hamald
Hoffman
and
Mrs.
Gerald
was encircledwith four rows of
Holland Chr. (45)
* ---------------- L
b«f assisted. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mra. Janet Looman, Mrs. Katie son Jarvis Broekhuis, 25, his
FG FT PF TP ruffles. She wore a velvet head- Overway; Mrs. Henry Slagh and Patterson were social chairmen. West and Mrs. Mildred Gearhart.
Del
or
is.
piece to complete her ensemble.
, 1U* l ....... ..... *
*
I

For

Smits.

2nd Loss

Lose

Game

Hudsonville

Organize Advisory Council

T

Work With Hope College

Zion Ladies

Have

Annual Luncheon

.

world.”

Diepenhorst-Slagh Vows Spoken

Unity Upsets

C

Champions

Warned

Against

Lee Runs Over

Hudsonville, 50-35

-

home

late.

school:

*

_ _

great

*

H
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Engaged

Mi»

Lorayn« Dore

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dore,
28 West 27th St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Lorayne, to Stephen J. Novotny, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Novotny,
of Youngstown. Ohio.

Von Horn
Succumbs at His Home

Cornelius

Cornelius Van Ham, 85, of 120
27th St., died of a heart atI. J. Lubbers ond Mr». F. W. Stonton odmlre QlnQtrbreodhouse.
(Ptnno
tack at his home Thursdayafternoon. He was born in The Netherlands and had lived in Holland for
Presbyterian Church
the past 51 years. He was formerly employed at the Cappon and Group Has Luncheon

West

WE'VE GONE OVER THE TOP!
Campaign Chairman David
C. Hanson (standing)announces final victoryat a meeting of
the Community Chest Board of DirectorsThursday afternoon.
Around the table, starting at left ,are Hanson, P. Ray Gemmen,

photo)

Garden Club Members

John^Fonger,Bruce Mikula, Paul Danielson, George Pelgrim,
Frank D. Kleinheksel,Carl Johnson, Donald G. Cochrane and
Mayo Hadden. Directors not on picture are Mrs. William
Venhuizen, Robert Wolbrinkand Don Thomas. (Sentinelphoto)

Bertch Leather Co. and at the
West Michigan Furniture Co. Mr.
Van Harn Was a member of Central Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.

The Women’s Associationof

the

Entertain

Husbands

First PresbyterianChurch held its
first

annual Christmasluncheon

"Christmas in Many Lands” was
beautifully illustratedin attractive

Three

Family

at the church on Thursday.
flower and greens arrangements
in
Survivingare one daughter,Miss
Tables were decorated to carry Thursdayevening, when Dr. and
Nellie Van Harn of Grand Rapids
out the Christmas theme. Mrs. A. Mrs. I. J. Lubbers opened their Injured in
and Holland; one son, Abraham
home on the Hope College campus
Van Harn of Holland; one daugh- Kane conducted devotions on the to members of the Holland Garden
A Holland father, mother and
Dick Ter Beek, 68, of 364 HowThe Woman’s Society of Chris- ter-in-law, Mrs. Anjean Van Harn, meaning of Christmasand (Vo
Club and their husbands.
daughter were injured Sunder at
ard Ave., was charged by Holland tian Service of the First Metho- widow of the Rev. Anthony Van
solos "O Holy Night” and "My
Beginning with the walk to the 4:10 p.m. when the car in which
police with failure to yield the right
dist Church met for a 1 o'clock Harn, of Holland; four grandchil- Heart Ever Faithful” were sung
of way followingan accident inhouse,
which had candles set in they were riding skidded on icy
luncheon Thursday in the Social dren and six great grandchildren; by Mrs. I. Edwaards accompanied
volving two cars and a truck tosacks to light the walk, right pavement Into a signal light post
one sister, Mrs. Mary Zandee in
day at 12:10 p.m. at the corner room. The luncheon was served The Netherlands.
by Mrs. R. Sanford.
through the entire house, mem- on East 16th St. at the C and O
Holland’sCommunity Chest has
of Seventh St. and Columbia Ave. by Florence Eshelman and her
Mrs. G. Gaillard,retiring presiFuneral services were held at
bers outdid themselves in making Railroad tracks.
gone over the top.
Police said Ter Beek, headed committee from the Katherine 1:30 p.m. Monday at the Dykstra
dent, installed the new officers for
Bradley Knoll Honored
the arrangements and other holiRobert VandenBosch, 28, of 330
south on Columbia Ave., pulled out Boeye Ward Circle.
This was enthusiastically
anFuneral Chapel with Dr. Ed- the coming year as follows: Mrs.
At Birthday Celebration
West 20th St„ the driver of the
day
decorations.
in
front
of
a
car
driven
by
Dale
ward
Masselink
officiating.
Burial
nounced by Chest Board President
Christmas carols were sung by,
Bernard Vander Beek, president;
The living room was strictly car, was treated at Holland HosDavid C. Hanson at a meeting of
On Saturday, Dec. 13 Bradley Kruithof, 28, of 177 Cambridge the group, lead by Clara Me Clel-I^ ** 10 P,lgnm H°me CemeMrs. E. Sincock, secretary;Mrs. American with a simple but ef- pital for lacerationsof the left
Ave.,
who
was
going
east
on
Sevthe Holland Community Chest Knoll celebratedhis seventh birthR. Lowery, treasurer; Mrs. E. fective Madonna on the mantel. A knee and scalp.
Board of Directors Thursday af- day with a party at his home enth St.
His wife, Ella, 29, .was treated
R a g a i n s, program chairman; pink flocked Christmas tree proThe impact knocked Ter Beck’s
ternoon in Peoples State Bank.
given by his mother, Mrs. Joe
Warren^'v^^KTm^'^esident NdW 0fficers E,ected
Mrs. Kane, world service chair- vided the color scheme for the at the hospitalfor forehead and
car
into
the
side
of
a
truck,
poTotal collected or pledged to date Knoll, ana assisted by his sister,
By St. Monica Guild
man; Mrs. F. Wise, fellowship room with arrangements of pink knee lacerations and his daughter
lice said, which was waiting for opened the meeting.
in the 1958 campaign is $74,123.66 Marlene.
chairman. Mrs. F. Gibson, Mrs. carnations,Madonnas and greens, Nellie, 9, was treated for laceratraffic
on
Columbia
Ave.
The
Mrs.
Jack
Daniels
sang
one
of
Games .were played and prizes
St. Monica’s Guild of Grace
or $288.91 over the assigned goal
O. Kraai. Mrs. J. Boersma and candlesticks surrounded by greens tions of the left leg and a bruised
awarded to Mary Kuna, Kirk Stek- truck was driven by John Rater- her favoritehymns “Birthday of Church met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. M. Vander Heuvel were in- and flowers, wreaths on the coffee forehead. All were released after
Of $73,834.75.
ink,
57,
of
128
Walnut
Dr.
the
King.”
She,
was
accompanied
etee, Karen Prince, and Dickie
Leonard StillerWednesdayevening
stalled as circle chairmen.
table and a candlestick on the treatment.
Hanson, who served as chair- Beelen. Specialfavors were given Officers estimated the damage by Mrs. Arthur Keane.
for the annual Christmasparty An offeringwas taken to buy
Police said VandenBosch was
piano.
man for the campaign, and his co- to all guests.
to Ter Beek’s 1955 model car at
After a short business meeting, and election of officers.
headed west on 16th St. when the
toys for the church nursery.
in the dining room, Merrie Engchairman. John Fonger, joined in
A two-courseluncheon was serv- $300, the damage to Kruithoff’s more beautiful music was proA luncheon was served and gifts The meeting concluded with the
car skidded, left the road, and
land was strikingly portrayedwith
a hearty thank-you to the hundreds ed with the birthday cake and 1952 model station wagon at $200 vided by Geraldine Giordono and were exchanged.
singing of Christmas carols and the lovely buffet arrangements and struck the post, 15 feet off the roadof workers who gave unstintingly flaming ice cream snowballs.
and the damage to Raterink’s1952 Sylvia Wildschut,from Hope ColNewly elected officers are Mrs. prayer by Mrs. Vander Beek.
way. Officersestimated the damthe dining table done in gold.Even
of their time and efforts to make
Invited guests were Bobby Van- model truck at $50.
lege. Miss Giordona sang "How Kenneth Steggerda, president;
Hostesses for the luncheon were the small table containing the was- age to the 1957 model car at $800.
the 1958 campaign
success. den Brand, Karen Prince, Mary
Marvelous The Works of God” Mrs. Ray Tardiff, vice president;
the Mesdamcs C. Parker. E. sail bowl was in keeping with the
Board members echoed these sen- Kuna, Kirk Steketee,Lester Cra- Duettes Club Enjoys
and ‘‘O Holy Night” and was ac- Mrs. Meredith Williams,secretary
Sincock. M. Vander Heuvel and decor.
timents’.
mer, Sally Jo De Matt, Glenn
companied by Miss Wildschut.
and Mrs. Jerry Sova, treasurer.
L. Bensinger.
Progressive Dinner
The greater share of the $74,000 Bloemers, Marsilyn Griffis, Dickie
Dr. Lubbers’ office was transRetiring officers are Mrs. Jack
Devotions were by Mrs. William
figure came from Holland'sSingle Beelen, Don Stehle and Dale Knoll.
formed
into a Dutch room with
Shinabarger,
president;
Mrs.
StilClark,
whose
subject
was
"EveryThe Duettes Club of First ReSeveral Fines Paid
SolicitationPlan, Inc., which Special guest was The Rev. Wila mantel arrangement of an old
formed Church held a Christmas where, Everywhere,Christmas.” ler, vice president; Mrs. Robert
pledged $40,000.Some 57 local liam C. Warner.
Bible and candlesticks
and a yoke
KAUMAZOO (Special)
A
progressivedinner Thursday eve- She closed the meeting with pray- Sova. secretary and Mrs. Robert In Municipal Court
firms are affiliatedwith this
with red carnations. An open Bible 56-43 victory over the Kalamazoo
Borgman, treasurer.
er.
ning.
Paying fines in Municipal Court was placed on the desk with one CollegeJVs evened Hope College’s
program in which management Ticketed for Interfering
The group met at the home of
this week were Ronald Wayne red rose. A brandy snifter was JV league record at M here Frimatches gifts of employes in a
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bussies and
in
Paris, of 297 Hayes Ave., permit- filled with a large candle and day night at Treadway gym.
once-a-yearasking.Most firms in- With Through Traffic
then proceeded to the home of Mr.
ting unlicensed person to drive, greens.
clude SSP in a payroll deduction Harold Pitcher, 59, of 755 First and Mrs. Harvey Laman. After the
The Dutch took command from
$12; Clyde B. Wilson, of 138th Ave.,
plan.
In the family room several mem- the start and held a seven-point.
dinner.
Christmas
baskets
were
Ave., received a ticket from Otred light and no operator's license, bers collaborated to make a Swed- 30-23 halftime advantage.
Receiptsare broken down as fol- tawa County deputiesfor interfer- distributed to members of the
$17 suspended;Amos Gezon, ish room. A Swedish candlestick,
lows: SSP. $40,000; industrial non- ing with through traffic following church. The group then went to
Ekdal Buys again led Hope with
Grand Rapids, improperpassing, a Lucia doll wife a flower ar- 16 points while Rich Clarke chipSSP, $7,907.35; business and pro- a two-car collision Friday at 3:15 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
$5; Warren Jack Veldheer. route rangment,a pine cone tree, a ped in 13 and Bob Reid made 10.
fessional, $10,989.64; fraternalorp.m. on South Shore Dr. at First Barkel where dessert was served
4, assured clear distance, $7.
wreath made from rope and other Other Hope scorers were: Ron
ganizations and clubs, $330; nationand games were played.President
Ave.
Anthony Carnevale, of 979 Paw- accessoriesand lamb* with holly Rohe, 8; Carl Benes, 5; Ron Van
al concerns, $991.50; schools and
Deputies said Pitcher, headed Robert Van Earden conducted a
Paw Dr., speeding, $12; Frank showed up to good advantage. A Der Werf, 2 and Sharky Vander
colleges, $2,837.40; public em- west on South Shore Dr., made
short business meeting.
Schurman, route 5. speeding and gingerbreadhouse and snow scene, Woude and Dave Bonnette,1 each.
ployes, $1,606.41; home solicitation,
left turn in front of a car driven
Serving on the social committee
no operator’s license,$20; Carl all edible, was a point of interest. Lee Dixon paced Kalamazoowith
city, $4,599.09; home solicitation,
by Irvin D. Atman, 28, of 2330 were Mr. and Mrs. Bussies,Mr.
Jerry Eggebrecht, Grand Rapids,
The gingerbreadhouse and 12 points. Hope now has a 2-1 seaoutside, $3,881.68;special gifts', South Shore Dr., who was going and Mrs. Norman Veldhuis.
stop sign, $7.
figures were made from real gin- son’s record.
$980 59.
east.
A case against Robert L. Ho- gerbreadand all the rest was
The 1958 budget lists: Visiting Damage was estimatedby depuMr. and Mrs. Club
beck, of 1190 Lakeview Dr, charg- completely edible.
Nurse Association,$3,500; Salva- ties at $150 to Pitcher’s 1950 model
Robinson Township
To show what can be done with
ing. him with moving a building
tion Army, $6,200; Camp Fire Girls, car and at $250 to Atman’s 1958 Meets at Hope Church
without a permit, was dismissed. stairways and hallways, tiny blue Home Razed by Fire
$10,746.75; Muskegon Area Child
model station wagon.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
birds and lights were entwined
Guidance Clinic, $3,737; Boy
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Church held a work meeting Frialong the railings with a larger
Scouts, $10,400; Council of Social
Bethany
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Harold Smith home in RobinJacob
Boers,
55,
Dies
day
night.
bird of ornamentshovering over
Agencies, $675; Michigan United
son township was completely desClub Has Season Party
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanderham
all. Chests and other small tables
Fund, $14,301; Red Cross. $20000; At Zeeland Hospital
troyed by fire Thursday afternoon
were
in charge of devotions and
in the hallways had their own arPrestatieHuis, $1,900; administraThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of Bethincurringloss estimated at $10,000
Jacob iJbers, 55, of 737 Myrtle presented a family worship servtive expense, $575; campaign exany Christian .Reformed Church rangements of trees, angels and a for the dwelling and $3,000 for
ice, discussingthe meaning of the
Ave.,
Central
Park,
died
Friday
creche.
pense, $1,800.
held its annual Christmas party at
furnishings.
Each bedroom carried a theme
Hanson announced that John evening at Zeeland Community Advent season. Three of their chilSince Robinson township has no
the
church
Wednesday
evening.
Hospital after a six months ill- dren participatedand each lightof French. German and Austrian
Fonger will serve as campaign
Karl
Esssenburg
led the devotions.
fire department, no fire fighting
ed a candle while reciting a verse
origin. Red and white carnations
chairman for the 1959 drive and ness. He was a member of Cenequipment was available and Smith
The group filler baskets with fruit
tral' Avenue ChristianReformed from the Bible. Following a brief
in a black and white vase were
Donald Cochrane will serve as cocould only watch the house go up
for
some
members
of
the
church
Church and was employedat Hol- businessmeeting,the program was
used in one bedroom. A Madonna
chairman. Fonger is city auditor
and delivered them.
in flames. Only thing rescued from
land Furnace Co., the last 28 years turned over to Mr. and Mrs. Mauwith
greens
and
gold
arrangeand Cochrane is with General Electhe house was a chair which Smith
After returning the group was
rice
Schaap.
Under
their
direction,
before his illness.
ments, a white and gold teazel
tric.
managed to get out the front door.
served a two course luncheon.
He is survived by his wife, the club members decorated the
tree, an angel candlestick with a
Ah informal discussion was held
A new garage nearby was not
A
program
"This Is Your Life”
church
sanctuary
for
the
Christpink candle and a special tree for
on campaign methods and proce- Trinnie, and one daughter, Mrs.
damaged.
Smith discovered the
portraying
the
life of the Rev.
Charles Scliaap of Holland; his mas season.
a boy’s bedroom were among the
dures with a view to possible imfire when he arrivedhome at 1:30
William P. Brink, pastor of BethRefreshments were served with
mother, Mrs. Johanna Boers, of
decorations.
provementsnext year. Executive
p.m. from Grand Haven where he
any Church, was given
Zeeland; two brothers, John of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Boersma in
The doorway to the house was had made a payment on the ttvoDirector George Pelgrim suggestSpecial guests were the Rev. ArHolland and Joe of Overisel;one charge. not to be overlooked with greens
ed an earlier start for preliminary
thur Hoogstrate of Grand Rapids,
bedroom home he and his sons.
and the legend Merry Christmas
work and more clearly defined sister-in-law, Mrs. Sena Morley,
Joe and Jerry, had built He was
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ladd Broene of
of Fillmore.
in many languages attachedto ribFire Causes Extensive
maps for home solicitationassignGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
away from home 14 hours. Mrs.
Funeral services were held
boned greens.
ments.
Smith was working in Grand Haven
Damage
at
Jamestown
Hendriksen of Kalamazoo and the
Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at Langeland
Board
members
and
their husMayo A. Hadden, Sr„ secretary
at the time. The sons were away
Brink children appeared at the apFuneral Home. Dr. Edward Massebands received the guests with Dr.
JAMESTOWN (Special)
A
of the Single SolicitationPlan, has
at college. Joe at Michigan Tech
pointed time in the program. Rev
link officiated.Burial was in home fire in Jamestown, believed
and
Mrs.
Lubbers and Mr. and
compiled a report for the past year
and Jerry at Muskegon Junior
Hoogstrate gave the closingprayStegink
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mrs. W. A. Butler.
by Jamestown Fire Chief Bill
for the 56 firms participatingin
er.
College.
Pouring
at
the
wassail
bowl
were
Zagers to have been caused by a
the program. Total amount pledgWedding vows were exchanged white taffeta brocaded gown with Serving on the committeewere
defective or overheated furnace, by Miss Eunice E. Gabrielse and scoop neckline; three-quarterMr. and Mrs. Dale Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, Mrs. J.
ed was $41,613.90 and total amount Louis Schultz, 87,
Ticket Holland
Thursday afternooncaused an es- John H. Stegink in a double ring sleeves and a boxed pleated skirt Mrs. Andrew Van Slot, Mr. and Harvey Kleinheksel,Mrs. Joseph
coUected was $41,623.45. This fig- Of Saugatuck Dies
Lang
and Mrs. Butler. Mrs. Earle In Two-Car Collision
timated
$7,000
damage
before
it
ure represents3,795 participants of
ceremony performed Nov. 25 by falling into a chapel length train. Mrs. Karl Essenburg and Mr. and Wright was general chairman and
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Lou- was brought under control.
a total 4,826 employes in the 56
the Rev. Martin Stegink,of Her Juliet cap of pleatedmaterial Mrs. Bill Van Wieren.
Mrs. Johanna Roerink, 46, of
Mrs. F. W. Stanton was in charge
Zagers said no one was home at
is Schultz, 87, of Saugatuck townfirms.
Rudyard, brother of the groom. releasedthe fingertip veil of
514 ButternutDr., was ticketed by
of
refreshments.
SSP paid out $40,000 to Com- ship (Fennvilleroute 1) died Fri- the time. Hie fire was discovered The wedding took place In French illusion.With a white Bible Marie Hulsman Honored
Making arrangements were Mrs. Holland police for failure to yield
munity Chest and Red Cross the day evening in Douglas Hospital by the occupant, Gerald Koster, Shermin Street ChristianReform- she carried Amazon lilies and
J.
Donald Jencks, Mrs. Austin the right of way followinga twoOn
Ninth
Birthday
past year and $6200 to polio. To- following a short illness. Mr. when he returned home about 3:15 ed Church in Grand Rapids featheredmums.
Bocks, Mrs. T. Fredfick Coleman, car crash Saturday at 12:36 p.m.
D.m.
He
summoned
firemen
from
Schultz
was
born
on
a
.arm
in
tal expenses ran $391.11.
which was decorated with Oregon
Mrs. den Dulk’s gown was made
A birthday party was held Wed- Mrs. Stanley Curtis, Mrs. William at the corner of Washington Blvd.
Saugatucktownship and lived in the station, just two doors away. fern, candelabra,bouquets of
of
green crystalette backed with nesday afternoon tor Marie Huls- VandenbergJr., Mrs. C. Arthur and 10th St.
Georgetown Township firemen white mums with rust accent.
that vicinity all his life.
Dr. De Pree Speaks
Police said Mrs. Roerink, headtaffeta and Mrs. Tilma and Miss man on her ninth birthday anni- Jones, Mrs. Sidney Johnson, Mrs.
After the death of his parents assisted Jamestown firemen as
The bride is the daughter of Stegink wore bronze and gold versary.The party was given by Lawrence Towe, Mrs. Thad Taft, ed north on Washington Blvd., colAt
Meeting
he made his home with the Perry thpy fought the flames for nearly Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gabrielse
gowns, respectively.All carried her mother, Mrs. Harold Hulsman, Mrs. Robert Bresnahan, Mrs. Fred lided with a car driven by BarWhipple family and for the past an hour. Zagers said the interior of 1453 Strathmoor, S. E., Grand
The Christmasmeeting of the
cascade
arrangementsof bronze at their home at 894 South Lin- Picket, Mrs. O. M. Raith, Mrs. bara L. Karsten, 17, of 985 Bluethree years he lived with Mr. and was virtually gutted,with exten- Rapids and the groom’s parents
mums, yellow roses and bronze coln Ave. The hostess was assistWCTU was held Friday afternoon Mrs. Earl Warner.
Brolin, Mrs. James bell Ct., going west on 10th St.
sive fire, smoke and water dam- are Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink
at Youth for Christ Clubhouse.
pompons.
ed
by
Mrs.
John
Griep.
Lugers,
Mrs.
Tiesenga, Mrs. Wil- Officersestimated the damage to
Among the survivors is a nephew. age.
of 334 West 19th St.
PresidentMrs. Edith Walvoord led
Assistingat a receptionfor 140 •'Games were played and a two liam Schrler, Mrs. Edward De Miss Karsten’s 1957 model station
Howard Schultz, of Douglas.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
, group singing accompanied by
Pree, Mrs. D. K. O’Meara, Mrs. wagon at $400 and the damage to
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur course lunch was served.
Funeral services were held
Auxiliary Has
Robert den Dulk of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
Invited were Barbara Lynn Wright, Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mrs. Mrs. Roerink’s 1955 model car at
Otten as master and mistress of
Monday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dykmatron of honor, Mrs. Jack Tilma
' "Comfort Ye My People” was
Annual Yule Party
ceremonies, Miss Julia Stegenk Streur, Gay Mazurek, Linda Sue Edward Herpolsheimer,Mrs. O. W. $70.
stra Funeral chapel in Saugatuck.
of (irand Rapids, sister of the
the theme of devotions by Mrs.
and Ed Berkompas who were in Sale. Kathy Petroelje, Toni De Fey- Lowry, and Mrs. Butler.
Burial was in Douglas CemeMembera of the VFW Auxiliary bride, as bridesmaid.Miss Eileen
Jacob Prins who also told of her
the gift room, Miss Pat Stegink ter. Judy Kolenbrander, Barbara
Auto Is Damaged
tery.
gathered at the hall Thursday eve- Stegink, the groom's sister, a.s
visit at the Indian Mission at
and Andy Buursma who served at Bruursma, Aria Bultman, Ca r 1 a No Jail Sentence
In Tractor Crash
ning for a Christmas party. The junior bridesmaid; Kathleen GenEstes Parte, Colo, with Rev. Prins.
the punch table and Miss Irene Rubingh and Lorie Pelon.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
event also marked the 24th anni- zink, niece of the groom, as miniaTwo solos, "What Child Is This” Judgment Sought
Gabrielse who presidedat the
A car driven by John Lubbers,
Henry Bayne, 61, Twin Lake, who
GRAND HAVEN (Special) versary of the foundingof the aux ture bride; Thomas Stegink of guest book.
and wO Holy Night" were sung
appealed a drunk driving Munici- 38, of route 2. Holland. Thursday
Marriage Licenses
Rudyard,
nephew
of
the
groom,
Suit
has
been
filed
in
the
Ottawa
iliary.
by Mrs. John Nieuwsma, accompal Court conviction which carried at 6:30 p.m. collided with a farm
Ottawa County
The business meeting was in miniature groom, Larry Stegink, For a honeymoon to northern
panied by Mrs. Vander Meer. Dr. Circuit Court by Dean King, 24
Michigan the new Mrs. Stegink William John Van Regenmorter, a five-dayjail sentence in addi- tractor parked on the road on
brother
of
the
groom,
best
man
charge
of
Mrs.
Dorothy
Dengler,
West
17th
St.,
Holland,
seeking
Henry De Pree reviewed the book
wore a print wool jersey sheath 19, Jamestown,and Cheryl Dawn tion to a $107.50 fine, was found James St. just west of 104th Ave.
resident. The lunch in charge of and Dennis Gabrielse of Grand
"The Fourth R in AmericanEdu- judgment of $95 plus interest and presi
Ottawa County deputiessaid the
Rapids, a twin of the bride, and dress with teal blue and black ac- DeVries 18. Jenison; MarcilioCol- guilty in Circuit Court Friday afMrs.
Kenneth
W.
Russell
and
her
costs
against
Willard
Meyer,
route
cation” by Renwick Harper Marcessories.
ternoon and was sentenced to pay tractor, owned by Nelson
lozo,
25,
and
Maria
Castro,
21;
Arthur
Ruiter
of
Lansing,
111.,
as
featured
a
decorated
committee
tin. Religion,morality and know- 2, Hudsonville. The amount repreThe bride is employed as an of- Benito Benavides,21, and Margar- $100 fine and $25 costs. Bayne was kirk, of 3048 104h Ave..
The table dec ushers.
ledge are necessary for good gov- sents the balance due on a semi- anniversary cake. The
fice
worker at Calvin College and et Ruiz, 21, all of Holland; Gerald arrested by sheriff’s deputies fol start and had no lights,
Mrs.
John
De
Mey
of
Ann
Arbor
tree
were
1
agfeeorations
and
Christmas
tractor pursuant to an oral
ernment, he said.
estimated the damage to
in keeping with the season. Gifts provided organ music and Joel the groom is a studentat the col- Lee Allen, 24, Holland,and Mary lowing an accident Oct. 1 on USPouring at the . Christmas tea ment between the partiesOct.
lege. They are making their home Ruth Sikkema, 22, Grand Rapids; 16 in Polkton township.Bayne and 1952 model car at $150
Bengelink was soloist.
were
exchanged.
when
defendant
agreed
to
pay
the
table was Mrs. Morris De Vries.
The bride was escorted to the at 1513 Marshall, S. E., Grand Bernard Douglas Payne, 26, and two occupants of the other car
The
will be held
Hostesseswere Mrs. Vander Meer above amount on or before Nov.
Gayle Bussis.22, both of Holland, were injured ilightlj.
altar
by her father. She wort a Rapids.
Jan.
•.
|Dd Mrs. Walter Vander Hear.

Ticketed in Crash Luncheon Held
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Zeeland Defeats

Sunday, Dec. 21

Joy at the 8avtoar,iBirth
. Luke 1:46-55 ; 2:4-7
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

Christian,
ZEELAND

(Special)

-

Zee-

comeback in
the Churches of Christ in the the final quarter here Tuesday
U. S. A. and used by permission.) night to take a sweet 46-42 win
Those who know the true mean- over arch rival Holland Christian
tian Education,NationalCouncil of land’s Chix staged a

The Home of the
Holland City Newt
ing of Christmas will have the
Published every
iTnursdey by the most joy. Their joy is not caused
entlnel Prlntlnf Co.
'Office 54 • 56 West by gifts,by outward things but by
Eighth Street, Holland, the inner assurance that they be-

46-42

before a standing room only
crowd, of more than 2,000. The

Chapel Crowded for 30th
Presentation of 'Messiah'

A highly attentiveaudience well paced throughout. The conducZeelanders kept their undefeated crowded into Hope Memorial tor maintained excellent control
string intact with four wins while Chapel Tuesday night for the 30th through many elaborate passages
in which the chorus sang with unMichigan.
the Dutch have now a 1-3 mark.
annual presentation of Handel's usual power and force, joined by
Entered as second class matter long to the Lord Jesus who was
The highly partisan Zeeland
at the post office at Holland.
masterpiece, "The Messiah," pre- the orchestra, organ and piano for
Mich., under the Act of Congress, born in Bethlehem’s manger and crowd enjoyed every minute of
sented by a 200-voice chorus, ac- excellenttiming. Dr. Morette L.
March 3, 1879.
died on the cross. Christmas should the Chix drive, particularlysince
companidd by the Hope College Rider served as associate conducturn our minds to a Person— Jesus it was the Chix’s first win in three
W. A. BUTLER
concert orchestra, and featuring tor for the production.Roger J.
Editor and Publisher
Christ
years over the Dutch. It was also
four viaiting soloists.
Rietberg at the organ and Jantina
I. Christians have a singing faith. the first win for Coach Paul Van
With Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh Holleman at the piano provided
Our lesson text is composed of two Dort over the Hollanders since he
as conductor,the performance was strong support, not only for the
The publisher shaU not be liable passages from Luke’s gospel. The began coaching at Zeeland.
choral numbers but also for the
for any error or errors In printing first part of the text reveals the
Typical of the annual clashes
any advertising unless a proof of joy of Mary which she expressed between the two schools, neither
many solo passages.
such advertisement shall have been
All soloists were in unusually
obtained by advertlaer and returned in a hymn which is called Magni- club was up to par. Both comgood voice, adding that final proby him In time for correctlooe with ficat. This hymn gives us an in- mitted frequent errors and fouled
such errors or corrections noted
fessional finish to a musicallysatplainly thereon; and In such case If sight into the character of Mary. needlessly due to the tension.
Schut, Bill Vander Blit, Don Boyink, Rich
isfying evening.All had previously SEEK CONFERENCE TITLE - The Hope Colany error so noted Is not corrected, Evidentlyshe had read the hymn Christian particularly felt the sting
Bakker, Daryl Siedentop and John Kleinheksel.
publishers liability shall not exceed
appeared
in
Messiah
productions
lege
basketball
team
has
scored
four
straight
such a proportionof tha entire of Hannah, the mother of Samuel, of the foul as they were called 26
Freshman Bob Reid has also been suitingup
here and their return visits TuesMIAA victories thii season and to the lone uncost of such advertisementas the found in I Samuel 2:1-10.Mary was times compared to Zeeland’s 15.
with the varsitythe last couple games. He also
day
were
particularlywelcome.
beaten team In the league. Seated are (left. to
space occupiedby the error bear* reared on the Old Testament. She
The Chix never lead in the conto the whole space occupied by
plays on the Hope JV team. Russ De Vette is
Dorothy Zorn, who appeared
right) Darrell Beernink, Warren Vender Hill,
uttered
this
hymn
after
she
had
test
until
reserve
guard
Bill
Hansuch adverUsement.
coach of the Hope basketballteam.
Ray
Ritsema, Paul Benes, Wayne Vriesman and
here
in 1957, sang the soprano rebeen told that she would become sen hit on a one hander to give
(Penna-Sas photo)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Jun
Buursma.
Standing
Norm
Schut, 'Holland
citatives and and arias with ease
One year. 13.00; tlx months the mother of the Saviour.In this the winners a 37-36 lead with 2:50
and sensitivity. Louise Schmidt,
g2.00; three months, $1.00; single hymn she expresses her joy and remaining in the contest. Both
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
contraltowho visitedHolland in
Martin Hieftje and Milton Roelofs.
advance and will be promptly her delight in being so highly hon- clubs traded leads until Christian
1955, gave a flawlessrendition of
The Rev. Andrew Bandstra,
ored
as
to
become
the
virgin
mothdiscontinued If not renewed.
.
led 42-41 with 50 seconds remainher selections,particularlythe
Subscriberswill confer a favor er of God's Son. The Christian reBible Professor at Calvin Semining.
by reporting promptly any irregubeautiful "He Shall Feed His
At the morning worship service ary in Grand Rapids was guest
Then with 35 seconds left relarity In delivery. Write or Phone ligion has made many people sing.
Flock." This aria is followed by
EX 2-3311
Christians have something to sing serve forward Marv Feenstra
in Second Reformed Church, the minister at the morning and evethe equally beautiful"Come Unto
about. New converts to the Chris- hit on two foul throws to shift
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor, ning servicesat North Street ZEELAND (Special)- Holland
Him" soprano aria.
Christian Reformed Church.
FEEDING THE LAME-DUCKS
tian faith in dark pagan lands sing. the one point lead back to the
William Mdler, who has sung the preached the sermon. "The Book”
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of Christian'sLittle Maroons lost
The GOP leaders in Washing- In this hymn Mary glorifiesGod Chix. Then rugged Jack Van Dort
tenor selectionshere on previous and the choir sang the anthems, Third ChristianReformed Church
ton are sproutinggray hairs over because of what he has done. "My topk over with three more foul
their second tough one in a week's
occasions, maintained excellent "O Holy Night"
Adams and had for his morning theme, "Comthe lousiness of feeding the lame- soul doth magnify the Lord.’’ She shots to ice the win. Christian
time here Tuesday night as they
control giving a fine interpretation "While Stars Their Vigil Keep" — munion” and in the evening his
ducks of the party. They are dis- calls God her Saviour. She believed meanwhilemissed five foul shots
were
eked out by the Zeeland reof the beautiful arias and recita- Luvaas.
theme was "Behold Your God.”
covering that there isn’t enough that she needed a Saviour.If you in the last three and a half minjack Van Dort
tives. His voice shown to advanIn the evening his sermon topic
serves,
44-43. It was Zeeland's
At
Bethel
Christian
Reformed
feed to go round; at least not feed read the hymn carefully you will utes. All told the Chix scored 10
. , , Ices contest
tage in the opening numbers. was, "Exploring Inner Space” Church, Rev. Gilbert Haan. pastor, fourth straight win and Christian s
that is rich enough to keep the be surprisedat Mary’s many ref- times from the charitylane Li the
"Comfort Ye. My People" and and the choir sang "O Come to had for his morning topic, "The
erences to what God has done. last period.
third loss m four starts.
ducks plump and fat.
"Every Valley Shall Be Exalted,” My Heart, Lord Jesus” — Am- Promise to Sardis" and in the
Mary
showed
the
true
prophetic
Coach
Art
Tuls
was
forced
to
The Hollanders were forced to
The last election was of course
’gems in any tenor's repertoire. brose.
evening, "The Commands of Sar- stage a comeback after trailingby
to blame. The people at the polls spirit—God had honored her who use a substitute lineup during
Richard Schreiber,also on a reOn Thursday evening at 7:30 the dis.”
eight point in the third quarter.
turned so many Republican ducks was of low estate and had "put much of the second and third quarturn visit from last year, gave a midweek service will be held in
Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt. pasFour times the Dutch narrowed
out of office that the competitiondown the mighty from their seats’’ ters with several regulars in danstirring renditionof the dramatic Second Reformed Church and tor of First Baptist Church had
the gap to one point, but couldn't
for juicy political jobs in Wash- and "the rich he hath sent away ger of the fifth foul. The crushing
bass selections.In traditionalform, Paul's letter to the Ephesians will for his morning topic, "The Relatake the lead. They had two opington or in the regional or state empty.” God is on the side of the blow from the Maroon standpoint
he turned to the chorus for a re- be studied.
tionship of the Natures of Christ.”
portunities in the last few seconds
offices has become terrific.How humble. Mary also speaks of God’s came when Vern Wedeven,Chrispeat of the intense, "Why Do the
The K. Y. B. Auxiliarywill In the evening his topic was
but missed both a free shot and
tough the contest for lame-duck characteristics— he is holy, merci- tian’s junior center left via the
Nations’’
meet at the home of Mrs. James "Paul’s Prayer for Israel.”
ful,
mighty
and
faithful.
We
who
basket that rolled around the
foul
route
with
four
minutes
left.
jobs is likely to become is only
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, Hope C. De Free at 2:30 Thursday afCareer Day. which will be held
know Christ can know God better For the second game in a row,
rim. Christian’schances were
now beginningto appear.
College vice president,gave the ternoon.
on Feb. 25, is being planned by dimmed considerablyin the second
he was the top performer on both
The job of feeding the political than Mary— if we want to.
invocation.
Next
Sunday
the Sunday School the Student Council of Zeeland
II. God uses whomsoeverhe will. boards in additionto pumping in
quarter when they lost their top
lame-duckshas always been an eleAs is customary in Holland, ap- of Second Reformed Church will High School. On the committee are
rebounder, Harold Diepenhorst
ment in the life of both parties The Roman emperor ordered that 20 points for the locals.
plause was withheld until the final present its annual White Christ- the following, B. J. Berghorst,
with a back injury.
Both clubs had offensive trouble
After the 1952 Republicanlandslide the whole world should be taxed.
number, the climaxing "Hallelu- mas offeringwhich will be used Mary Berghorst, Jih Van Dam,
Zeeland used a zone defense efthe Democrats had their hands lull The Jews followedtheir own sys- throughout much of the game. It
jah Chrous.” after which Dr. Cav- by the . Reformed Church World Marla Bos, Ted Brookhuis, and
fectively throughout the tilt. Alfinding duck-foodfor their lamed tem of enrollmentwhich meant by was not until the last quarter that
anaugh signaled the soloists, the Servicein distribution to the needy Sharon Yntema.
though the Maroons were getting
party stalwarts. During the thir- families. And they were enrolled the Zeelanders scored with any
orchestra,the accompanists and overseas. As in other years, the
The all school skating party of shots, they couldn’tconnect with
in
their
respective
family
centers.
consistency, while the locals showties and forties it was the other
associate conductor, and finally government is making available Zeeland High will be a Christmas
regularity. Zeeland led 9-4 at the
way round. But back in the twen- Joseph and Mary were of the ed only flashes throughout the tilt.
the chorus, for bows to rolling ap- to the churches great quantities party and will be held Thursday
house
of
David
and
so
they
travquarter, and overcame two MarZeeland managed just 12 baskets
ies the price of feed for lameplause.
of surplus foods, but funds are at the Roller Rink.
elled
from
Nazareth
where
they
oon leads in the second period to
while
the
Dutch
connected
on
16.
ducks was likely to hit the Demoneeded to cover costs of distribu- The following were chosen to
lived to Bethlehem. Luke connects Van Dort and Feenstra did great
lead 21-17 at halftime. Zeelandstill
crats hardest.
tion, administration and partial be cheerleadersof the 7th and 8th
sacred
history
with
secular
his- work on the boards for the winled
32-29 at the third quarter. The
In the good old days of the twenSeriously Injured
grades: Sally Plewes, Linda Zoltransportation.
Vern Wedeven
tory purposely.He tells us how ners. In the last quarter drive.
fourth quarter was nip and tuck
ties and thirtiesand even part of
At the evening worship service, man. Kathy Kooiman, Kathy
best on the boards
God used the Roman emperor in Van Dort took over with seven
with Christian outscoringthe winthe fortiesthe job was made lightHits
the Sunday School and the three Kleinheksel,Judy De Jonge, Shirorder
to get Joseph and Mary in points, much of it coming on sheer
ners 14-12.
er by the fact that the nation’s
choirs of the church will present ley De Jonge and Vicky Bos.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special*
First in Three Years
Bethlehem
so
that
the
Messiah
Freshman Paul Stegenga led the
drive.
Christian’s
Jim
Hulst
was
office holders merely expected
new Christmas Pageant to Army Pfc. Lloyd G.‘ Lubbers, Dutch with 12 points, followedby
Robert E. Hardin, 53. of route 1,
Holland Chr. (42)
jobs that paid fairly modest sal- might be born there. And why in held to only seven points,while
son o! Mr. and Mrs. James LubFG FT PF TP West Olive, was reported in faif which all are invited.
Tom Bouman with 11, Ken Disselaries. But now that a Congress- Bethlehem? Because it was stated the Chix's veteran center. Wayne
Beginning next Sunday, a nur- bers, route 1, Hamilton,is a mem- koen with eight, Doug Windemuller
4
7
condition
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at
Hackley
3
1
in
Micah
5:2
that
the
Messiah
Hulst.
.......
Schout, could garner only two foul
man or Senator pulls down $22,sery will be provided during the ber of a 25th Artillery marksman- with six, Harold Diepenhorst with
4
4 Hospital in Muskegoq with injuries
0
Bonselaar, f ...... . 2
500 plus other juicy emoluments, would be born there. "But, thou. tosses.
morning worship service in Sec- ship team in Karlsruhe,Germany. two, Clare Van Wieren with two,
received
when
his
car
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struck
5
20
.
6
8
Bethlehem
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which
art
Wedeven.
c
.......
Coach Art Tuls’ club started fast
it is becomingincreasinglyhard
Lubbers, a radar operator in the
4
0 by a train at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday ond Reformed Church. It will be
. 0 0
Dan Joldersma with one and Tom
to find jobs for the politicalfaith- little to be among the thousandsof and moved to a 9-2 lead at the Lanting, g .......
in charge of Mrs. J. Heuvelhorst artillery’s Battery C, arrived in Bratt with one. Larry Zolman was
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St.
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in
Grand
0
0
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.
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Judah,
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shall
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Walters,
g
.......
four minute mark. Zeeland narful that will let them maintain
Europe in October, 1957 from Fort
and Mrs. R. Loetz.
0 Haven Township.
. 0
0
1
high for Zeeland with 13, followed
their accustomed standard of liv- forth unto me that is to be Ruler rowed the count io two points at Smits, f ..........
At the annual congregationalSill, Okla. He entered the Army by Dan Zuverink with eight.
Hospital officialssaid Hardin re0
2
1
in Israel". The prophet wrote these one stage, but the Dutch held the Brink, g ..........
ing.
meeting held last Monday eve- in March 1957 and completed basic
0
2 ceived a fracture of the left leg
1
Moreover, the lame-duck public words six hundred years before the upper hand at the quarter with a De Vries, g ......
ning, the following were elected training at Fort Leonard Wood,
and
multiple
facial
lacerations
3
1
1
1
Bouman.
f
..........
event
took
place.
God
used
a
pa
13-9 margin.
men expect a much higher taketo the consistoryof Second Re Mo.
and
abrasions.
He
was
taken
first
The tempo of the game picked Visser, c ......... . 2 0 2 4
home pay than men of their gen- gan Roman ruler to cause this
formed Church for a term of
to
Grand
Haven
Hospital
and
later
prophecy
to
be
fulfilled.
In
those
up a bit in the second quarter,
eral economic know-how could posyears: Elders
Henry Baron
Totals
16 10 26 42 transferred to Muskegon.
sibly expect to get in private in- days the emperor was considered but the scoring didn’t. Zeeland
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Frank De Young and Dr. Henry Pleads
According
to
Grand
Haven
State
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Zeeland
important-today
we
hardly
know
kept doggedly on the heels of the
dustry where they would have to
Arnold Bos
FG FT PF TP Police, Hardin, going east on Fer- Kuit; deacons
meet normal competition.Their him but we more and more honor Dutch and narrowed the count to
Jerald De Vries and John SmalleAlbert Timmer, 95. formerly of
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St.,
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for
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crossing
18
.
5
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f
......
Joseph
and
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and
we
worship
19-17 with two minutes left. Bastheory is ‘that their experiencein
gan
Edward Braiuberger,34, of route Central Park died Tuesday after4
6 and then started across the tracks.
4
kets by Reserves Ed De Vries and Brower, f ........ . 1
governmenthas made them so Jesus Christ.
At the annual congregational1. Holland,Wednesdaypleaded not noon at the Woodhaven Rest Home
The Lord of glory was born in Frank Visser boosted the Dutch Schout. c ........ . 0 2 3 2 The C and 0 train, headed north,
valuable to the country that the
meeting of First Reformed church guilty to charges of driving while in Zeeland where he had been the
smashed
into
the
rear
end
of
the
Van Dam g ........ 0 3 1 3
American people can't afford to a manger among the cattle. The to a 23-17 lead at halftime.
held last Wednesday evening the under the influence of alcohol and last I'h years. His wife Helen died
0
3 car.
1
Play was slow in the third stanza HubbeU. g ....... . 1
strugglealong without using their reason— "There was no room for
following were elected to three- leaving the scene of a property May 20. 1957 at the age of 90.
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tb6
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mod3
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him in the inn.” Many people still with the Hollanders continuingto Feenstra. f .......
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Melvin damage accident when arraigned They had been married 71 years.
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Hansen,
g
..........
hold on to seven and eight point
The lame-ducks may forget that
Baron. B. Poest, A. H. Pyle and by Ottawa County deputies in HolMr. Timmer worked for the
police said, totally demolishing it.
alleged experience in government mit him into their hearts and margins throughout much of the
S. Schipper; deacons
Dick land Municipal Court..
County and Township Road ComHardin
was
alone
in
the
car.
15
46
.
12
22
homes.
Those
who
have
no
room
Totals
period. Midway in the period,the
was obtained at the expense of
Elzinga, Willard Hansen, Chester Judge Cornelius vanaer Meulen mission more than 50 years before
the public. All they are sure of is for the Saviour impoverish them- locals led 30-23. Then Van Dort
Nykerk and Paul Wolterink. The set the trial date for Dec. 30 at he retired.
selves—
those
who
admit
him
enstarted to take over and moved
that they are much more valuable
congregationvoted to continue the 1:30 p.m., and Bransbergeris
He is survived by four sons,
to the American people than the rich themselves for time and eter- his teammates into striking disevening worship service at 7 p.m. being held on 8200 bond.
James. Albert Jr. and Howard all
nity.
tance. but still on the short end
dumb clucks whose function it is
The Ladies Aid of First ReformBransbergerwas arrested by of Holland and Benjamin of Altaof a 32-28 count at the horn.
to scratch gravel in competition
ed Church will have its Christmas deputies followinga two-car col- dena, Calif.; two daughters,Mrs.
Action became fast and furious
with other clucks so that the of- Past Matrons Club
party Thursdayat 2 p.m. A pro- lision Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. on Stanley Elferdink of New Port
in the final period with backboard
fice holders and the lame-ducks
gram and social time with a gift South Shore Dr. at Myrtle Ave. Ridiey, Fla. and Mrs. Henry KarHas Christmas Meet
play becoming increasinglyfierce.
may go on taxing and taxing and
exchange will be enjoyed.
Deputies said Bransberger, head- sten of Holland: 22 grandchildren,
The Past Matrons Club of Star Zeeland went into a zone at the
taxing.
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas- ed west on South Shor* Dr., col- 38 great grandchildren and 16
But even the best of theories of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES start of the quarter and managed
tor of First Reformed Church lided with the reat of a car driv- great, great grandchildren.
may break own under the load of held its annual Christmas meet- to keep the Dutch shooting outpreached the sermon, “Born of a en by Harold A. Simpson, 62, of
economic fact. When there are as ing with a potluck buffet Thursday court. Little by little the Chix
Virgin” at the morning service 566 Elm Dr., who was slowing to Personal Shower Given
many of those ducks in the coun- evening at the home of Miss Clara whittled the count until they finand the Girl’s Intermediate Choir make a turn.
try at one and the same time as Mc Clellan, South Shore
ally overcame the Maroons with
sang the anthem, "Christmas Bells
According to deputies, Bransber- For Miss Phyllis Prins
there are now the prospect for
Worthy Matron Mrs. Elsie Hend- ! three minutes left.
are Ringing.” In -the evening his ger immediately left the scene of
Miss Shirley Vanden Brink enFrom the foul lane the locals
politicaljobs with "more pay, ler ricks was a guest of honor
sermon topic was "The Book that the accident,but was arrested a tertained at a personal shower
work’’ is not too bright.
The business meeting was con- connectedon 10 out of 19, but many
Lives” and the girls choir sang short time later at the home of Tuesday evening at her home,
This is the time of the year ducted by the president. Mrs. of the missed were of the costly
several special Christmas selec- a friend.Deputies estimated the
134 Vander Veen Ave., in honor
when we are busy with "Christmas. Athalie Clark. Invocationwas by one and one variety. Zeeland,
tions. Soloist was Linda Walters damage to Bransberger’s1955 modof Miss Phyllis Prins, who will
meanwhile
collected
on
22
out
of
It would be a fine Christmas pres- Mrs. Mina Williamson.
and some of the songs sung were el car at $350 and the damage to be married Jan. 16 to Jay Dekent for everyone if it were possible
A Christmas tree decorated the 39. Wedeven led all scorers with
"The Birthday of the King,” Simpson’s 1950 model car at $125. kinga.
to find a way to reduce the dupli- living room. Secret pals were re- 20 while Van Dort was high for
"Jesu Bambino,” ”0 Holy Night,”
Miss Vanden Brink was assistcation and tax dollar waste
vealed and gifts exchanged. New the winners with 18.
"Joy to the World," “My Jesus Holland Man Ticketed
ed by Miss Mary Lou Kolean.
Each
team
hit
26
per
cent
of
their
write your elected officersa Christ- names were drawn for the coming
I Love Thee" and "0 Come All
Games were played with duplicate
shots. The Chix made 12 of 47 and
In Two-Car Collision
mas letter or card and suggest year.
Ye Faithful”
prizes going to Miss Lois Phillips,
the
Maroons.
16
of
62.
Christian
that they start now. If everyone
The next meeting of the club will
The presentationof White Gifts
Humphrey Eaton, 39,tof 12 East Mrs. Larry Woldringand Mrs.
would do this we might start a be held Jan. 15 in the evening at entertains Allegan at the Civic Cenwill be made next Sunday at the 16th St., received a ticket from
Laverne Barkel. A two course
movement that would snowball. the home of Mrs. Alberta Simpson. ter Friday and Zeeland plays at
evening servicein First Reformed Holland police for interfering with lunch was served.
Comstock Park in
Kenewa
Think it over — It would cost you
• • through traffic as the result of a Invited guests were the MesLeague game.
very little.
The Senior Girls League will two-car collision Tuesday at 10:35 dames Roger Terpstra,Donald
Local DAR Chapter
have a progressive supper on p.m. on River Ave. at 17th St. Prins, Laverne Barkel, Larry
Has Musical Program
Monday evening and Christmas Eaton was beaded west On 17th Woldring, David Vander Wege,
Lakeview Cub Scouts
Mr. ond Mr*. Jomes Allen Cook
The marriageof Miss Marilyn Clarence Cook, the groom's gifts will be brought to this meet- St., police said, when he made a Eugene Schaap, Ben Bergman and
The Elizabeth Schuyler HamilHave Christmas Party
ing. The We-Two Club of First left turn in front of a car driven the Misses Lois Phillips, Donna
ton Chapter of the Daughters of
Jean Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. brother, was best man. Ruth JanReformedChurch will have a hay- by CorneliusR. Staat, 17, of route Bauman, Carla Elders, Mary Lou
sen
and
Barbara
Lemmen.
nieces
The annual Christmas party was the American Revolutionmet last
and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke of 235
ride party on Monday evening pnd 1, Holland, going north on River Kolean and the honored guest.
of the bride, lit the candles.
BLOOMINGDALE (Special)
held by the Lakeview Cub Scout Thursday at the home of Mrs. John
East 13th St. and James Allen Miss Ruth Van Dyke was pianM the Junior Girls League meeting Ave,
Saugatuck
High’s
basketball
team
Fade 3042 Tuesday evening.
Bosman.
Den 2 was in charge of the A program of Christmas music finally broke into the A1 • Van Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- and accompanied Gilbert Van on Wednesday will be in the form Police said James Eaton, 64, and Family Party Is Held
of a progressivtsupper.The mem- Mrs. Eva L. Eaton, 59, both of 12
npening after which Cubmaster was furnishedbyy Harley Brown, League win column here Tuesday ence Cook, 1219 Hays Park Ave., Wynen whelf he sang "O Promise
bers will bring their . gifts for East 16th St, received wrenched At Gerald Millard Home
Marvin Koeman presentedawards Anne De Free and Edna Holland- night with an easy 72-44 trouncing Kalamazoo, was solemnizedon Me, and "Bless This House.”
backs in the accident. Damage
Nov.
28
u
Niekerk
Christian
ReBrewton. •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Walters
of
Bloomingdale.
as follows:
er, Hope College music students
A family gathering was held
At the morning worship service was estimated by officers at $150
Danny Van Oss, Lion badge, gold of Mrs. Norma Baughman and An- The Indiansled all the way and formed Church with the Rev. Don- served as master and mistressof
Sunday
at the home of Mr. and
in
Faith
Reformed
Church,
the
to Staat's 1952 model car and at
ceremonies at a receptionfor 40
and silver arrows: Dale Short, Lion thony Kooiker. Mr. Brown and enjoyed a 21-9 first quarter advan- ald Negen officiating.
Mrs. Gerald Millard. 201 West 14th
Tanis,
pastor, $76 to Eaton’s 1958 model car.
Rev.
Edward
Bouquets
of
large
white
mums,
guests
in
the
church
basement.
badge, gold arrow; Mike Tabler, Miss De Free offeredvocal solos tage and pushed the margin to 37St. A dinner was served and gifts
During the receptionthere was preached the sermon, “Approachsecond year den chief award; How- and duets. Miss Hollander accom- 21 at halftime.The third period huckleberry leaves and ferns
were exchanged. Mrs. Agnes
formed
the
setting
for
the
double
short
program
which
included
Bruggemans to Mark
ard Dalman, Wolf badge; Greg panied them and played several score was 52-29.
Steketee,mother, grandmother
group singing, a humorousbudget
Bob Brackenridge led the In- ring rites.
Kiekintveld,gold arrow.
piano solos.
and great-grandmotherof the
Golden
Anniversary
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal,
A white floor length gown featur by Donald Van Dyke; pinao solo
Miss Laura Boyd, regent, pre- dians with 26 points while Bill
- The boys placed ornaments on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Bhigge- family, was the special guest of
pastor
of
First
Christian
Reforming
a
lace
bodice,
sweetheart
neck
by Linda Jansen; solo by Mr. Van
the Christmas tree. The ornaments sided at the business meeting. Figley followedwith 23 and Tony
man of 2344 McKee Ave., S. W., honor.
were made as their project for Christmas devotionswere led by Hinson had 17. Bloomingdale line and a full taffeta skirt with Wynen and closing remarks and ed church, preached the sermon, Grand Rapid's are celebrating Those invited were Mr. and Mrs.
"A
Communion
of
the
Body
and
lace,
was
worn
by
the
bride.
The
prayer
by
Rev.
Negen.
Mrs. Ben Van Lente. Hostesses tried to shoot from out but weren’t
the month.
Chester Bronson, Rosemarie and
For the wedding trip the bride Blood of Christ."In the evening their 50th anniversary Dec. 24.
Highlight of the party was a were the Mesdames Frank De hitting and Figley was grabbing fingertip veil was attached to
Stanley; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
his
sermon
was,
"A
Purpose
of Open house will be held Sunday,
crowned
headpiece
fashioned
with
wore
a
Royal
blue
two
piece
dress
visit by Santa Claus who present- Weese, Harold McLean, Kenneth most of the rebounds off each
Ferman. Paul and Tommy; Mr.
Dec.
21,
from
2
to
4
and
7
to
9
mother of pearl. She carried red with navy accessoriesand a pink His Coming.”
Peirce and Martha Robbins.
basket.
ed each boy with a gift.
The
results of the congregationalp.m. Friends and relatives are in- and Mrs. Dale Von Ins. Rodney,
and
white
roses.
The
bride
was
givand
white
carnation
corsage.
The Saugatuck seconds lost to
Each den sang a Christmas car
Terri and Debbie; Mr. and Mrs.
The bride attended Holland meeting held Monday evening in vited.
The whale, though a descendant Bloominglade.35-22 in the prelim. en in marriageby her father
ol. Den 3 was in charge of games
BUI Nies Jr. and BUinda; Mr.
The
Bruggemans’
have
four
chilMrs. Donaki !pper, the bride’s Christian High and is employed at First ChristianReformed Church
and Den 1 presented the closing of land animals that were hairy Bill Strelcherhad seven for the
dren,
Gerrit
Bruggeman,
Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Fowler; Mr.
was
as
follows:
Elected
as
elders
sister,
as
matron
of
honor
was
atSears, Roebuck Is Co. in KalamaBaumgarb, a big
ceremony.
Mrs. John Bronson, Steve and
Peter Lookerse, Gelmer Ter Fred Paul, Mrs. Ben Tuin
l for the wiooer. tired in a pink ballerinataffeta zoo and the groom is employed at
Mrs. Frank Carlon, all of Grand John: Jack and Dave Bron«nn:
Haar,
William
Van
Den
Bosch
and
net
gown.
Her
headpiece
was
Upjohn
Co.
in
Kalamazoo.
The
The smelt is an oily fish in which on the head. The only traces of i and Page added U to take care
Johnny, Jerri. Jimmy, Joel ud
a band of pink lace. She had pink couple are making their home at
a wick can be insertedand Used iiind limbs are a few tiny bones! of 30 of the points* Saugatuck enI
Jack MUufrd.
and
white
roses
for
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bouquet.
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Dutch Defeat

Some

in

Christmas trees may have to be
removed from some locationsin

and

outlying schools as the result of

fine foul shooting in the

fourth quarter Saturday night
the Civic Center gave the

Hoi1

High basketballteam a 47-41 deci-

regulationson Christmas trees in

sion over Kalamaioo Central and

schools issued

its third straight victory.

marshal’s office.

to,

by

fans were on
watch the Dutch surpass

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John Wolbert, route 2,
Hamilton; Mrs. Abraham Moore,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Phillip W.
Cobb, route 2; Mrs. Alvin De Boer.
1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Theodore
Range, 15 River Hills Dr.

DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Joseph Larson, route 3, Fennville;
Dens Muller,784 South Shore Dr.;
John Borr, 33 East 21st St.; Charles
Kuipers, 2008 Scotch Dr.; Mrs
Russell De Vette and baby, 720
Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Jack Hobeck and
baby, 1871 South Shore Dr.; Esther
Bareman, 150 Vander Veen.

the state fire

Lloyd Van Raalte,

More than 1,500
hand

Hospital Notes

Some Schools
Face Removal
Of Yule Trees

Kazoo Central
By47-41 Score

superinten-

dent of the West Ottawa ’Public

their entire 1957-58 lecord of wins

19SI

Schools, has interpreted these regu-

and to defeat the Maroon Giants

Admitted Thursday were MichaeSchultz, Fennville;Gregory
to the letter and has informed
Shaw, route 2, Fennville;Ricky
Holland made 10 of 11 free
principals in the 13 or 14 schools
Vander Meulen, 230 Maerose Ave.;
tosses in the fourth quarter and
Gail Lynn Frelander, 2664 East
to enforce them.
added two field goals to overcome
OVERSEAS - Pfc. Shlrl Web- 11th St.; Lambert Bruursema, 289
Van Raalte felt the necessityof
a one-point 84-33 third period defibert has been overseas since
East 13th St.; Clayton Ter Haar,
strict enforcement in view of the
last May and is stationedin
cit while holding Kalamaioo to
370 WildwoodDr.
factlhat some school buildings are
Bamberg.Germany. His basic
Discharged Saturday were Ricky
seven points in the final eight
of wooden constructionand quite
training was taken at FV>rt
Vander Meulen, 230 Maerose Ave.;
far removed from fire stations. Banning, Ga. He is the son of
minutes.
Gregory Shaw, route 2, Fennville;
The fire marshal’s regulations reThe free throws were brought
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Webbert,
Mrs. Abraham Moore, route 2,
strict location of trees to auditoriabout as the Giants tried to gain
2 South Division. His wife, the
Hamilton; Harold J. Essenburg,
ums,
multi-purpose
rooms,
kinderpossession of the ball id commitformer ShirleyHamm, makes
1252 Marlene St.; Mr*. Cresswell
garten rooms or gymnasiums and
ted the violations with their pressher home with the Webbert*.
King and baby. 8 South River
not
in
hallways
or
corridors.
ing-type game.
Ave.; George Siebert, route 4, AlThere also are strict rules for use
•With Holland leading 41-39 with
legan; Wayne Schaeffer, Jr., route
of
electric
lights,
removal,
etc.
3:16 to go, the Dutch began some1. East Saugatuck; Mrs. Charles
Administratorsat Holland Public
what of a stall. The first KalamaShidler,143 Glendale Ave.; Mrs.
zoo foul gave Hon Maat two
Schools and Christian Schools said
Luther H. Simmons,352 Columbia
WELL NOW
Four yeor-old Chuck Parker has to stop and
they had not received the fire
cracks at the hoop and he made
Ave.; Mrs. Albert Marlink,163
think a minute when Santo Claus asks him what he would
marshal’s
list
of
rules
and
had
them. 'Kalamazoo'sBob Gugler
West Eighth St.; Mrs. Roger Tubobserved the usual caution in havthen sank a basket to narrow the
like tor Christmas. Then the easy-to-pleaseyoungster, son of
bergan and baby, 141 West 19th St.;
ing freshly cut trees and in recount to 43-41 with 1:17 remainWalter Parker of 1179 South Shore Dr., announced that
Mrs. Alvie E. Millard. 39 South
moving them from the premises
ing.
"anything" would be
(Sentinelphoto)
Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs. Herschel
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the day school closes or the next
But two more fouls gave Ed
TRIES A SHOT — Glenn Van Wieren (44), Holland High forward,
Martin, 25 South River Ave.; Mrs.
day. Public School Maintenance On petition of Prosecutor James
Loncki two chances and then Jack
gets away a shot against Kalamazoo Central Saturday night in
Clayton De Feyter,195 132nd Ave.:
Supt. Ed Prins said he has placed W. Bussard, two cases were nolle
Margaret Hummer Guild
Hulst followed with a pair and all
Dies
the Civic Center. Ron Dykehouse attempts to block the shot. Other
Mrs. Leonard Terpstra, 268 East West Olive
new
fire extinguishersin areas
four shots were made to push the
Has Christmas Party
Holland players are Ron Maat (24) and Ed Loncki (43). Gus
prosequied (dismissed) in Ottawa 13th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Osborne, After Short Illness
near Christmas trees.
margin to six points.
Berzins of Kalamazoo is hidden by Van Wieren while Dick
486 West 21st St- Sally Evans, DurCircuit Court Friday.
The game was ragged for both
The annual Christmas tea of the
In general, local school employes
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Cassello (15) is the other Kalamazoo player. Holland won the
fee Hall, Hope College;Mrs. Odie
teams and as Coach Bob Connell game, 47-41 for its third straight victory. (Sentinel photo) have exercised the usual precau- A charge of negligent homicide
David and baby, 922 144th Ave.; Mrs. Nellie L. Guiles, 75, of 9198 Margaret Hummer HospitalGuild
said "it was a typicalSaturday
tions in the use of Christmas trees against Allen Gene Buurma, 18,
Clyde Siebert,route 3. Allegan; Stanton Rd., route 1, West Olive, was held Thursday afternoon at the
night game." High school teams
in school this year with insistence of 292 West 18th St., Holland, was
Mrs. Philip Tafoya, route 2, died in Municipal HospitalFriday home of Mrs. Charles Sligh III.
Ayers, f ...........1
always seem to have trouble
on freshly cut trees, use of non dismissed because the prosecutor Fennville;Fred Nelis, 1019 LakePreston, f .........0
The home was decorated jn the
reaching a peak on Saturday for
followinga short illness.She was
flamable ornaments and adult sufelt that the "hung jury" verdict wood Blvd.
a basketballgame.
Christmas motif and the tea table
pervision.
born
in
Newaygo
and
had
lived
in
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Totals
14 13 17 41
Both teams made several passLocal schools have several in- was the result of honest and sinfeatured arrangements of frosted
Clara Drenth, route 3, Hudsonville;this area most of her life.
ing mistakes and floor violations
spections each year, usually two cere deliberation.
Bussard added James B. Brown, 188 West 11th St.;
red carnations.
She
is
survived
by
one
daughwhile the shooting was fair. Holby the Holland fire department, there is no reason to believethat Mrs. Tena Hellenthal,177 East
Is
Mrs. Roger Prins, president,
ter.
Mrs.
Robert
Clark
of
Grand
land hit 17 of 43 in the game for
two by insurance representatives, this doubt would be eliminatedor Sixth SC
presided over the buoiness meet39 per cent while the 3iants sank
one or more on boilers, one or resolved in another trial ' since
Haven,
one
brother,
Eugene
Peck
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
only 14 of 50 for 28 per cent.
more on gas and assorted other there is no further evidence to be James G. Garvelink, 892 144th of Muskegon, two sisters-in-law, ing at which time reports Were
given by Mrs. Robert Sligh on the
Neither team was getting a lot
inspections.
Boy Scouts of Troop Six, First
presented.
Ave.; Mrs. Phillip W. Cobb, route Mrs. Almira Peck of Spring Lake baby picture taking project, by
of shots because of the wild
The case was the result of an 2; Clifford H. Castor, route 3,
Reformed Church, led by Lefty
and Mrs. Sena Peck of Holland Mrs. Robert Hall on the Christmas
passes and bobbles. The reboundaccident last May 17 at 28th and Edwardsville,111.; Mrs. Elwood J.
project and by Mrs. Ken Vah
Van
Lente
held
a
campout
Friday
ing was about equal with Kalaand
one grandson. t
Central in Holland where Buur- Brush, 10 West 30th St.; Mrs. Cecil
mazoo holding somewhat of the night at Camp Holman, two miles
Funeral services' were held Wieren on the hospital board auxma s panel truck hit a car driven M. Helmink and baby, 1134 Ardiliary. There also was a gift exedge in the first half and Holland north of Port Sheldon. Van Lente
from
the Kammeraad Funeral
by a South Bend, Ind., resident. more Ave.: Mrs. Calvin Vannette
change.
in the final two quarters.Center was assisted by George Piers and
The impac sent the Indiana car and baby, 199 West 15th St.; Mrs. Chapel at 1:30 p.m. Monday with
Members of the Star of BethleServing on the refreshmentcomEd Loncki did his best *ork on
Dr.
Wallace
Robertson
of
the
Presover the curb, hitting 10-year-old Jay Van Faasen and baby, 149
Rod Iwema.
hem Chapter No. 40 OES, and their
mittee assisting Mrs. CharlesSligh
the boards in the fourth period.
Jerry De Ridder who died later West 32nd St.: Mrs. Junior Hop byterianChurch officiating.Burial
Following supper the evening
families held the annual Christmas
were Mrs. Jack Glupker and Mrs.
Holland led at the end of the
in St Mary's Hospital in Grand and baby, route 2; Mrs. Edward will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
party in the Masonic hall Friday
Howard Peirce.
was
spent
around
a
campfire.
in Holland.
first quarter,11-9 and the Giants,
Rapids.
Vos, 139 West 20th St.; Mrs. James
evening beginning with a potluck
The next meeting will be held
who hit on six of 17 in the second I Games were in charge of leaders
The other case was a non-sup- Lankheet, 74 East 23rd St.; Mrs.
dinner.
period for their b«t quarter, took and ,he Flying Eagle patr0| A
Jan. 8.
port charge against Robert Lynch, Earl L. Hamelink, 193 Gordon St.; East Saugatuck Resident
Invocationwas given by Mrs.
a 25-19 halftime lead. Holland
34, Grand Haven, brought on com- Clarence Arndt, route 3, Fennville.
stunt was put on by the Wolverine
Lorraine
Broker.
Succumbs at Age 50
made three baskets in the second
plaint of his wife charging nonHospital births list a son, Louis
The
tables
were
decorated
with
patrol.
quarter, all outcourtshots by Jack
support of their two small chil- Vincent, born Friday to Mr. and
John G. Meiste,50. of East Saugreens, red tapers and candy
After breakfast the next mornHulst, who did a good job of filldren. Bussard’
petition stated Mrs. Elwin Humbert. 139 East 40th gatuck, died unexpectedly Friday
canes
arranged
by
Mrs.
Broker
ing
the
scouts
went
on
a
hike
ing in for Jim Overbeek,ho
Miss Carol Joanne Alphenoor
Lynch has contributed sizeable St.; a son. Melvin James, Jr., of a cerebralhemmorrhage.
and Mrs. Opal Bort. A decorated
which included tobogganing.At
wasn’t hitting.
Surviving are his wife. Janet;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alphenaar Christmas tree and. greens were portionsof income while working born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. MelHolland again found the third noon each scout cooked kabob
to his wife and children,and it vin Brandt, 149 Highland Ave.;
11
children,Mrs. Chester Dozeof
Kalamazoo
announce
the
enused
throughout
the
rooms.
quarter to be its best, hitting on which was part of the training for
gagement of their daughter, Carol The program was planned by appears from investigationthat son, Thomas John, bom Saturday man of Oakland, Mrs. Gradus Lubsome
of
the
members.
seven of 14 shots, as they drew
the purpose of the complaint was to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maat, bers of East Saugatuck,Mrs. Floyd
Scouts present were Don Brook- Joanne, to Paul Roger Dykstra, Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan and Mrs.
within one point at the canto's
in the hope of getting a longer 76 112th Ave.’
Martinie of Zeeland, Floyd Meiste
house, George Haasjes and Lee son of Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Athalie Clark. Group singing was
close. But they failed to hit fhree
sentence for the respondent in
A son, Thomas Lee, bom Sunday of East Saugatuck, Helen, Geneva,
led by Mrs. Gark.
Taylor
of
the
Eagle
Patrol;
Bill Dykstra. 152 West 31st St.
free shots. In the first three quarA pantomime skit was presented Southern Michigan Prison where to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vandenberg, Dorothy, John, Marvin, Barbara
Boersma, Tom De Neff, Richard A spring wedding is being planters, they had made only three of
he has been returned as a parole 1764 West 20th St.; a son, Nick and Gary, all at home; four grandby Laurie Kuite accompaniedby
Cook, John Bouws, Don Michmer- ned.
eight.
Mrs. Clark and recitations were violator. The petitionpointed to Alan, bom Sunday to Mr. and children: his father, Gerrit F.
Fortunately in the fourth quar- huizen and Terry Michmerhuizen
the possibility that Mrs. Lynch Mrs. Ivan Mathews, 265 East 11th Meiste of East Saugatuck;one
given by Marcia Tregloan and
of
the
Wolverine
Patrol:
Roland
ter, the Dutch found their foul
Raymond Miles. Janyce Tregloan had hoped to collect ADC (aid to St.; a son, Richard Jay, born Sun sister. Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp
Van Heukelom. Bob Piers, Jim
shooting eyes because they were
dependent children) for a longer day to Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Leh- of Fillmore.
.
. are you euro
gave a piano solo and Janyce and
Geertman
of the Beaver Patrol.
able to hit only two baskets in
period of time.
in
Collision
man. route 2, Hamilton.
Funeral services were held at
Marcia
Tregloan
played
a
piano
Leaders
present were Lefty Van
auto insurance
seven tries from the floor, for
A son, Jerardo Javier, bora Sun- 2 p.m. Monday at the East Saugaduet. Mrs. Tregloan gave a ChristLente, George Piers, Rod Iwema,
their worst period in the game.
Two personswere treated at Hol- mas reading.
doesn't
day to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Per- tuck Christian Reformed Church
Each team made 13 of 24 free Tim Taylor and Carl Weener.
ales, 58 West First St.; a daugh- with the Rev. Simon Vroon officiA coloredfilm entitled "Spirit of
Several scouts passed their tests land Hospital for injuries receivhave
claim
service
shots in the game.
ter, Patti Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr. ating. Burial will be in East Saufor fire building, cooking,compass ed in a two-car collision Saturday Christmas" was shown, furnished
Ted Walters was called for three
Is in
in this
and Mrs. Orvin Deters, route 2, gatuck Cemetery.
by the Michigan Bell Telephone
and mapping.
at 10:50 p.m. at the corner of 10th
fouls in the first period and ConHamilton.
«
State Farm policyholders eftThis is the final week for toy
nell called on Hubby Harrington
St. and College Ave.
While "Jingle Bells" was being
joy "Hometown Claim Sarvcontributionsin the giant Moose
to fill the gap. Harrington added Gleaners' Class Has
Walter J. Roper, 29. of 246 River sung, Santa arrived with a pack
"Operation Santa Claus" drive Hold Christmas Party
ice” whereverthey drive. Beta bucket. The Dutch coach praised Its Christmas Party
Ave., driver of one of the cars, on his back filled with boxes of which will assure a "t o y • f u 1"
ter aee your State Farm agent,
the work of Hulst and Harrington
At Beechwood School
candy and nuts for the children. Christmas for every needy boy and
The Gleaners Class of Third Re- was treated for a laceration of the
bated below.
in the reserve rolls.
They also enjoyed an exchange of girl in Holland.
Friends gathered at Beechwood
>He was pleased with the way formed Church held its Christmas scalp. A passenger in his car,
gifts.
The response by all residents has School last Tuesday for a 6:30 p.m.
Holland came back in the second fellowshipFriday in the church Albert Timmer, 23, of 538 Central
A collection was taken for the been tremendous, said Howard potluck supper. Arrangements
half and played much better ball parlors. White gifts were presentAve., received abrasions of the boys and girls at the Eastern Star
Douwstra. chairman of the local were made by Mrs. Bonnie Elzinga
than in the first two quarter*but ed before a beautifully arranged
left shoulder and right elbow. Villa Home at Adrian.
Moose lodge civic affairs commit- and Mrs. Delores Schutt. Games
felt the Dutch had a lot of work altar.
tee, "but we still need a lot more were played with Mrs. Nellie Koeto’ iron out some of the kinks Devotions and the program were Both were released after treatment.
toys to fill all the empty stockings man and Mrs. Jeanette Van Norbefore playing at Muskegon in keeping with the Christmas seawe’re going to find on Christmas den in charge.
Holland police said Roper was
Height! Friday. Connell saw the son. The singing of carols was folGuests included Mr. and Mrs.
headed
south
on
College
Ave.
and
Eve".
lowed
by
the
service,
‘‘Lighting
Tigers Friday night and reported
"Operation Santa Claus” toy col- Chester De Frell, Mr. and Mrs.
that they have another strong unit. the Christmas Candle," given by a car driven by Dennis D. Brandt,
17, of route 1, Zeeland, was
Ron Maat, who turned in a fine eight members.
Bin Von Lenta, Agent
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Sau- lection depots are convenientlylo- Robert Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. ClarJoin your friendsot fh«
game for the Dutch, was leading Supper at 6:30 p.m. was served headed east on 10th St. when the gatuck’s basketballteam lost its cated at the following business ence Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
177
College Ave. Pk IX 4.1131
Laarman, Mr. and Mrs. John Ortscorer with 11. His driving layups by the social committee.Gifts two collided.
Bier Kclder Premium beer,
second straight Al-Van League houses and addresses, both fire
man,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Rietstations,
McKay's
Confectionery,
were a highlight of Holland's were presented to Miss Clara Officers ticketed Brandt for fail- game here Friday night as Lawnotionoily advertised wines.
veld Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Howard
offense and he did a good job of Reeverts,teacherof the class, and ure to yield the right of way. rence stopped the Indians, 63-53. Vogue restaurant,Hettinga ProA conveniently located meetSchutt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Shuduce,
Moose
Club,
Elk's
Club,
Damage
was
estimated
by
police
controlling the ball. Walters, Glenn Mrs. A. De Young, assistant teachThe game was tied 12-all at the
Chester L Baumann, Agent
ing place with traditional
Eagle Club, Vets Club, Pioneer maker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
at $350 to Brandt’s1956 model car,
Van Wieren, Loncki and Hulst er.
end of the first quarter and LawDutch atmosphere.Open
Sjoerdima, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
135 I. 35th St. Pk IX 6-8294
Club.
and
they
said
Roper’s
1956
model
followed with eight each. Gugler
rence took the halftime lead, 34-22.
noon to midnight.
The local drive is part of a Van Norden Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
foreign car was damaged in ex- The third period score favored the
pased Kalamazoo with 15 and Mrs. Ida Behsinger
Authorised Representatives
giant international campaign con- Austin Walters.
cess
of
its
value.
Dick Cassell,a clever ball-handwinners, 57-40.
Succumbs at Age 96
ducted by the Loyal Order of
ling guard, chipped in 14.
Bob Bi^kenridge paced thfe InMoose in all parts of America. Holland Driver Slightly
Hollaad (47)
dians with 23* points while Norris
FENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs. Guilty Plea Entered
FG FT PF TP Ida Bensinger,96, resident of Pull- GRAND HAVEN (Special) had 22 for Lawrence.Tony Hin- Canada and Alaska. "But all toys Hurt in CollisionToday
collected locally,will be distributed
AVTOMOilUINMMANCa
man most of her life, died Sunday Becker Iron and Metal Co. of Hol- son made 13 for Saugatuckand
COMPANY
locally." said ChairmanDouwstra.
Glen
Vereeke,
24.
of
route
2,
Van Wieren, f ... 4 - 0 4 8 at a nursing home in Bangor.
land through its attorney has Jim Sanbourg scored 14 for LawSterne Office i Bloomington. NNnetoi
Latest
reports
from
national
Holland, was ticketed by Holland2
8
Loncki, c ...... ... 1 6
She is survived by one daugh- pleaded guilty to a short-weightrence. All of Sanbourg’s baskets
S’
headquarters of "Moose Operation police for running a stop sign as
3
2 11 ter, Mrs. Clinton Teachout of Kala- charge in connectionwith report- came on long side court shorts.
Maat, g .......
Santa Claus" indicate that over a the result of a two car collision
0
2 mazoo; one granddaughter; nne ing 167 pounds of copper at 130 Norris sank 17 of his points in the
Overbeek, g ...
1
million toys will be collectedin Friday at 8:25 a.m. at the corner
2 great great granddaughter: one pounds. Municipal Judge Jacob second half.
1
Harrington, f . ... 1 0
the more than 1,800 communities of 22nd St. and Van Raalte Ave.
2
3
8 brother, William Osborne of Colo- Ponsteinassessed $75 fine and
Hulst. g ......
Saugatucknow has a 1-2 recwhere the campaigns are being William Dykstra, 44, of 639 West
Dorgelo. c .... ... 0 0 2 0 ma.
ord
and
0-2
in
the
league.
$5.50 costs.
conducted.
29th St., the driver of the other
Wehrmeyer, f . ... 0 0 i 0
car, was treated at Holland HosVan Putten, g ... 0 0 0 0
Former Holland
pital for an abrasion of the head
and released.
Totals ........... 17 13 19 47
Dies in Wisconsin
Police said Vereeke was drivKalamaioo (41)
Jake Lighthart.49, died in Sha- ing a stake truck south on Van
FG FT PF TP
0 2 0
wano, Wis., Sunday morning of a Raalte Ave. and Dykstra was headBaker, f
heart attack.Mr. Lighthart lived ed east on 22nd St. when the two
Berzins, f ......... o 2 4 2
in Holland for about 20 years be- collided.Officers estimatedthe
3
4 15
Gugler, c .....
fore moving to Wisconsin 25 years damage to the 1955 model truck at
3
Skivington,g
3
8
$50 and the damage to Dykstra’s
6
2 14
ago.
Cassell, g .....
5th St.
Surviving are five sisters, Mrs. 1955 model car at $500.
HOLLAND
0
1
0
Dykehouse, g .
C. Adrian Bort of Holland, Mrs.
1
0
Lawrence, f .. .... 0 0
Leon Rich and Mrs. Cart Carter of Van Raalte School Team
Battle Creek, Mrs. Donald Dygert
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Dominic Defeats Jefferson, 4*2
Rodrigues of Grand Rapids; three
Van Raalte School sixth graders
brothers, Frank of Holland, Donald
nipped the Jefferson sixth gradof Grand Rapids and Clifford of
ers, 4-2 in a halftime game of
Muncie, Ind.
or homo and
the Holland • Kalamazoo Central
contest Saturday night at tha
Solomon Neadeau Dies
Civic Center.
lations as having to be carried out

for the first time since 1952.
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Saugatuck Loses
To Lawrence

WARM FRIEND

-

TAVERN

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

\

YOU CANT BEAT

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

Man

HOLLAND

Motor Express,

TWO MACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

(/an. fiaalisiA.

At Veterans Hospital
Solomon Neadeau,

69,

of 87 West

19th St. died in the Veterans Hospital in Chicago Thursday evening
after

YOUR

HOSTS.

PAIR. AND IONA VAN RAALTI

ACROSS PROM POSTOKICI

OPTI-MRS. CLUB PARTY - Mrs. Jim Frans
opened her home to members of the Opti-Mrs.

Gub

for the annual Christmas party last Thurs-

day. Shown (left to right) are Mrs. Don Cochran,
board member; Mrs. Ralph Maaas, past president; Mrs. Jim Harthome, treasurer; Mrs.
Donald Reek, president;Mrs. Frans;. Mrs. Art
Van Dyke, vice president,and Mrs. Robert V

sent. The buffet and punch tables were decorated

with greens and candles.Punch was poured by
Mrs. Reek. Feature of the evening was the
unanimousdecision by members to mal^e Christmas happier for needy families in the Holland
area. They also voted to send $50 checks to the
SalvationArmy and City Mission to help in their
work.

He

an

illness of several weeks.

is survived by his wife and

two sons, Robert and Norman, both
of Holland and a daughter.Vivian,

of Washington D.C.

Chuck Bosch and Brian Hill
each bad a basket for the winners and Dick Steggerda made
Jefferson’s basket. Other Van
Raaltel players were Chet Vander Kolk, Doug Rozendal, Henry
Ten Brink, BUI Elenbaas, Mike
Van Huis, Dave Hamm, Mark
Bosch and Jim Sprick.
Jefferson players were Dennis
Ettemeuleer. Al Holleman, Jeff

Funeral services were held
Monday morning at the Ewalds Green,
Funeral Home at 2501 North
Southport Ave.,' Chicago. Burial
was in Chicago.

rBT2?stt.

23

ELZINGA&V0LK

Inc.
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Engaged

Dutch Score

Leprosy Missions Official

City

in

Charleston

4th Straight

MIAA

Jury Frees

Victory

KALAMAZOO (Special) College's basketball
]fts‘lone

with

a

MIAA

Hope
team avenged

John Mahon

setbacklast season

70-57 decisionover Kala-

Young Airman

mazoo College here Friday night
before 1,100 fans In Treadway
gym.

For the Dutch it was their
fourth straightleague win in as
many starts while the Hornets are
now 1-2 in the MIAA. Hope is 4-1

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A
jury early Friday found Airman

overall.

on charges he bludgeoned to death

-

3-C John Joseph Mahon innocent

The contest was rough and marked with frequent fouling and 50
fouls were .'called. The Hornets
were called for 31 violations-and

BLIND PERSONS HONORED — Hope Church
parlors was the scene of the annual Christmas
dinner party given for blind persons of the Hol-

land area last Tuesday evening.Turkey with all
the trimmings was served to the blind guests and
(Penna-Sas photo)
their escorts.

.

Fennville

Blind Residents Entertained

By Lions Club

Hope Church

at

The Lions Club entertainedthe
blind people of Holland at a
Christinas dinner party at the Hope
Church on Tuesday evening. Organ music was played during the
dinner, after which the group

a Charlestonbusinessman on Halloween

Hope for 19.
Miss Ann Hughes
An 18-point spurt coveringseven
minutes in the first half made Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hughes of
the differencein the game. With Whitley City, Ky. announce the enHope trailing, 12-9 with 13 minutes gagement of their daughter,Ann,
to go, Hope scored 18 points while of 252 West 14th St. to Robert E.
holding the Hornets to two free Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.George
shots and pushed the score to 27- E. Smith of Lake Wales, Fla.
The groom-elect is stationed at
14 with 6:05 to play in the first
Plattsburgh,N. Y. Air Force
half.
Ray Ritsema was the big offen- Base.
A spring wedding is being plansive threat during the spurt. He
,

Open

whom she

lives, had with Atis Grinbergs leading the
planned to hold open house but scoring,and trimmed the margin
those plans had

to be

changed

night.

•

.

Mahon, of Holland,Mich., testi-

scored 10 points while Paul Benes ned.
Mrs. Margaret Martin observed scored four points and Jun Buursma and Warren Vander Hill, each
her 90th birthday anniversary
two.
Monday. Her son, Lowell, and
But the Hornets came back,
wife, with

States

Act Was Self-Defense
Against Businessman

School

For Deputies

to eight points at half, 33-25.

fied at his three-daytrial that he

struck Jacob Dobbins, 30, several
times with a brass candlestick but
was only trying to defend himself.
He said he did not intend to kill
Dobbins, credit manager for a local chemical company.
The jury deliberatedmore than
five hours before returning its
verdict.

The state tried to show a robbery motive in the slaying.
One of Mahon's superiors at
CharlestonAFB, where Mahon
stationed, announced after the
verdict the young airman woulc
be given furlough through Christ-

mas. Mahon was to leave for
home today with his mother, Mrs.
Ben Zuverink of Holland who was

- Lulu D. Ervin, Chicago
area representativeof the American Leprosy Missions,Inc. (at
left) is shown withJDr. Edward D. Grant, (right) acting president
of the Leprosy group, when they were guests of the local federation last Thursday. In center is Mrs. Seth Kalkman, presidentof
(Sentinel photo)
the Holland federation.
AT LEPROSY BOARD MEETING

Hope pushed the margin ,up to Ottawa County Sheriff-Elect here .for the trial.
Mahon testified he struck Dob13 points, 56-43 at the 10-minute Bernard Grysen announced today
Allegan Health Center following mark and closed with the same that a detailed training school for bins three or four times with a
Dies at
all sheriff'^deputies will begin candlestick because Dobbins made
Board members of the Holland briefly of his work and interestof
difference.
surgery.
shortly after Jan. 1, 1959.
Leprosy Federation,which for 34 the mission, and mentioned the
The
Dutch
had
trouble
with
their
improper
advances.
joined in the singingof Christmas Mrs. Helen O’Conner. 69. of 182
The Woman’s Society of ChrisGrysen said the training course
"I didn’t mean to kill him," the years has been sending money to fact that the Holland Federation is
carols. A men’s quartet also ren- West 13th St., died Thursday at tian Service held their Christmas shootingand sank only 22 baskets
has been set up with the coopera
represented by several denominadered several numbers. Win Holland Hospital where she had program at the church last Thurs- in 70 tries for 31.4 per cent while tion of Ottawa County Prosecutor 130-poundyoung airman said soft- the American Leprosy Missions,
Inc. in support of the Tellis Leper tions.
the
Hornets
sank
one
less
basket
ly.
"I
was
just
trying
to
defend
been
a
patient
since
Tuesday.
She
Roser, president of the Lions
day evening.Members of the Ruth
James W. Bussard.The Red Cross myself.’’
The followingChristian ReColony in Africa, were greatly
Club, presided, and Frank was born in Grand Rapids and had Circle were special guests. Follow- in 72 attempts for 29.2 In the
will instruct the deputies on first
honored Thursdaywhen they re- formed churches are represented:
first
half,
Hope
had
connected
on
lived
in
Holland
for
the
past
55
Fleischerintroducedthe blind peoing a brief business session conaid, he said, and Detective Wilceived a visit from the acting pres- Maple Avenue, Prospect Park, Sixple and their guests. The Rev. years. Mrs. O’Conner was the ducted by the president, Mrs. Ed- 13 of 27 and the Hornets on eight
liam Chandler of the Grand Haven
ident of the American Leprosy Mis- teenth Street, Ninth Street, Fourof
34.
widow
of
Henry
O’Conner,
was
Elton Van Pernis was in charge
ward Grams, Mrs. Roy Schuenesions, Inc., Dr. Edward D. Grant, teenth Street, Central Avenue, Zeemember of the First Methodist man, program leader, gave several Kalamazoo outscored the Dutch State Police post will teach acciof devotions.
land Third, and East Saugatuck.
of Baton Rouge L,a.
Church
and the Women’s Mission- Christmas readings, interspersed from the floor in the last 20 minu- dent investigation.
The speaker of the evening was
Prosecutor Bussard will advise
Reformed Churches include
Dr. Grant paid a glowing comtes, hittingon 13 baskets while
ary Society.
by
group
singing
of
Christmas
Larman £ Sherwood. He gave
the deputies on such subjects as
pliment to the local organization First, Hope, Third, Fourth, Trinity,
Hope
made
nine.
Six
of
the
HorSurviving are four daughters, hymns with Mrs. Wayne Woodby
search and seizure, arrest and lean interesting account of his life
for its work with the Leprosy misSixth, Bethel, Beaverdam, OverMrs. Howard Norris of Alto, as accompanist.Christmas cookies, nets' baskets were made from out gal technicalities.Speaking on de- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Ottawa County Road Commis- sion and the generous contributions
and included many humorous in- Mich.. Mrs. William Van Beek, tea and punch were served by Mrs. around the key by guard Bob
partmental cooperation will be sion today sought the cooperationfor its support. Last year alone isel, Central Park. Vriesland,
cidents of people trying to be of Mrs. David Cxerkies and Mrs. Eu- Arthur Sanford, Mrs. Ida Martin, Fletcher.
Hope took some advantageof Grand Haven Police Chief Rich- of fishermen in refrainingfrom the Holland area sent more than Jamestown,Zeeland First, Forest
help to him in his 46 years as a gene Van Liere, all of Holland; Mrs. Ethel Brink and Mrs. Keith
blockingdrives or parking in the $9,000 for the cause of the African Grove, North Holland, Ebenezer
the
Kalamazoofouls and sank 26 of ard Klemple.
blind person. He commented on fcmr sons, Clarence of Holland, Lands burg.
Grysen added that since assistant traveled portions of roads while Colony.
and North Blendon. Also in the
41. The Hornets had a better
Charles
and
Clyde
of
Grand
Rathe goodness of the general public
Mrs. Lillie Bale plans to leave
City Attorney Gordon Cunningham they pursue their angling skill.
Dr. Grant was in Chicago and Federation are First Methodist,
mark,
but
less
tries,
hitting
on
15
in aiding the blind people.He en pids and Frank with the U. S. this week to visit her son, Arnold
of Holland headed a police trainIrresponsible parking has result- made a special trip to Hollandto Wesleyan Methodistand Immanuel
of 22.
couraged the blind in several Air Force at SelfridgeField; 17 and family at Albert Lea, Minn,
ing school here, Cunningham has ed in several complaints to the meet the local board. He spoke Baptist.
The
Dutch
had
trouble
early
in
ways, and told them. "Do the grandchildrenand two great until the middle of January. From
the game moving the ball into offered and will assist in the sher- commission, both from county perbest with what you have, and you grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. there she will go to Seattle, Wash,
sonnel operating snow removal
the center. Later in the game, iff’s training school.
will have the right to the neces- Bertha Dover of Saginaw; two to spend the winter with her sisHolland Municipal Court Judge equipment and from residents who
they were getting the shots in
sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
Etta
Cramer
sities of life, and also provide
ter, Mrs. Eva Stillson.
Cornelius vander Meulen will as- find their drives blocked. Most
closer, but weren’thitting.
yourself- with the luxuries of of Holland and Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. B. Fern Souders, her son
sist the sheriff’sdepartmentin complaintscentered in the Stearns
Hope
forced
Kalamazoo’s
front
life. Share with your fellow men, Cramer of Grand Rapids.
Morris, and wife spent Wednesday
court men out and they couldn't prisoner rehabilitation. All depu- bayou off Grand River in the
Funeral serviceswere held and Thursday of this week at Ponas they shafe with you. Life is
get the shots. The shots Bob Brice ties will begin preliminary train- northern part of the county, but
wonderful. Real joy comes from at 3 p.m. Saturday at the Dyk- tiac where they were called by
there have been violations in many
and Walt Maser, who were play- ing next week.
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev. the death of Morris Souders’grandsharing with others.”
ing the corners, did get were usuallocalities.
John
0.
Hagans
officiating.
Burial
He encouraged the blind never
father, Sam Souders.
Following a discussion of the
ly picked off by Benes or Ritsema,
Four Infants and one adult were
to turn down the assistance of will be in Pilgrim Home CemeZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
who did gobd jobs of rebounding.
problems at a regular meeting of
baptized at the Methodist church
the public,as they do it in good tery.
High’s basketballteam remained.
the commission Thursday, it was
Benes also was strong on the ofCub
Scouts,
Larry
Brouwer,
Carl
Sunday morning by the pastor, the
faith, wanting to help those who
unbeaten here Friday night with a
fensiveboards.
Assink, Gene Hemmeke, Wayne decided to refer such complaints
Rev. Robert Watt. Those receiving
are less fortunate than themselves. Former Ottawa County
58-34 decision over Coopersville
at
Brice and Maser were counted Kiel, Michael Bos, Rodger Nine- to law enforcement agencies with
the rites were Mrs. Harold Noble
Mr. Sherwood told of his ambition
Zeeland High gym.
on by the Hornets to score. Benes haus, Danny Voss, Richard Maka, suggestionsthat tickets be issued.
Dies
in Florida
to
and children of Mr. and Mrs. Harto be a preacher,and although he
held Maser without a field goal James Gallagher, Frank Francis
In other business,the commisCOVERT (Special) — Fennville The Friday night win was the
old
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. William
had many problems to face, he
GRAND HAEVN (Special)
and Brice made only one, in the Maka of Pack 3057 West Olive have sion took bids on a brush clipper High’s basketballteam missed 18 third in a row for Zeeland and
was finally ordained to the min- Word was received in Grand Hav- Sexton, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Alexfinal minute of the game. Last been busy this month. They plan and on removing a house from free throws Friday night as the the second in the Kenewa League.
istry in 1937. He has travelled en Thursday of the death of Mrs. ander and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
season both were hitting from the to take care of a needy family property adjoiningthe commission Blackhawks bowed to Covert’s The Chix led all the way in the
over 50.000 miles a year alone Fred Walsma of Haines City, Fla., Moore.
corners and Maser made 21 points as their Golden Rule projectfor offices which recently was ac- Bulldogs in the close Covert gym, game.
Clark. Raymond, who submitted
in his work.
Wednesday morning, at Winter
and Brice, 20.
quired. Bids were taken under con- 52-42, in Al-Van league basketball
Starting slowly. Zeeland had
, The turkey dinner wkh all the Haven, Fla., followinga long ill- to major surgery at the Holland Darrell Beernink did another this month. They are planning a
sideration for action at the next
hayride
party
for
Dec.
23.
Their
troublehitting in the first quarter
action.
trimmings was served by the ness. She was born in Robinson hospital last Wednesday, has been fine job of ball handling.He carden mothers Mrs. Frank Voss meeting.
Fennville led at the quarter, but held a narrow 10-9 advantage
ladies of the Hope Church, and Township and had lived in Haines on the criticallist since that time.
ried out his job of getting the ball
A plat known as Brower’s Super- 10-9, but trailed at the half, 22-18 at the end of the period. The
Mrs. Gene Kiel and Mrs. John
Larry Naab, local milk dealer,
erfch blind person was presented City for the past 31 years.
into the big men. His quick hands
Hemmeke will take them Christ- visors resubdivisionwhich is part and at the three - quarter mark teams put on more of a defenfell on the icy snow Monday and
with a Christmas gift.
Besides the husband, she is surpicked off several long rebounds mas caroling during ihe holiday of Troosts’subdivisionin section
37-28. Gene Luna led the Hawks sive display in the second period
vived by a brother, George Gra- broke two ribs.
and he made a couple of long season.
19, Holland township, was ap- in scoring with 13 points. Abrams and the Chix came off at half
Mrs. Melvin Smith was hostess to
Boone's City Kitchen
ham of Oregon -City, Ore.; and a
shots. He especially bothered them
West Olive School will give their proved. Section 19 is in the vicin- with 13, Braswell with 12 and leading. 21-17.
a large group of fellow employes
sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Graham
in the final stages and picked up annual Christmas program Dec. 22 ity of Lakewood Blvd. near
Employes Have Party
Mitchellwith 10 sparked the Bullof Holland to a 6:30 dinner last
Zeeland found the hoop in the
of Robinson Township.
four free tosses.
Holland.
at 7:30 p.m. at the school.
dogs.
Saturday evening at the American
third quarter for eight baskets
Employes of Boone’s City KitchDaryl Siedentop received his
Mrs. Ron Kiel, Mrs. Kenneth
Coach Dan Kruger said his team while holding the Broncos to just t
Legion hall. Serving the dinner
en held their annual Christmas Ticket Holland Driver
heaviest workout in the three years
Sluiter, Mrs. Ralph Blaukamp, Baby Receives Bruises
played good ball, but could not four and stepped out to a 38-28
were Mrs. Milo Daleiden. Mrs.
party Thursday evening at the
on the dub And the performance Mrs. Gene Kiel, Mrs. James Pixcope with the small playing floor lead. Jack Van Dort led the Chix
Onke Onken and Mrs. Orville Athome of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rus* FollowingCollision
he made will probably set him up ley, Mrs. Albert Geertman, Edward As Two Cars Collide
and the hot Bulldog shooters.
kins. Following the dinner the
in the quarter in scoring and also
Hershel
J.
Lubbers,
17,
of
578
for
additional
duty.
He
replaced
ticus, 181 East Fifth St.
Styf made the final plans for the
The Fennville reserve team, picked off most of the rebounds
A
six-month-oldbaby, Rex Joguests danced to the music of two
The evening was spent socially East 24th St., received a ticket
Warren Vander Hill and played annual March of Dimes program
musical groups.Lunch was served
seph' Bird, receivedbruises as two coached by Sam Morehead, also from both boards.
about three-quarters
of the game. at the home of Mrs. Nick Polich
and games were played after which from Holland police for failure to
cars collided at the comer of 17th lost its game to the Little Bullat a late hour.
The Chix continued their good
keep an assured clear distancebeVander HUl drew three quick last week . Arrangements have
gifts were exchanged.
;
The Sunshine Society Christmas
St. and Pine Ave. Sunday at 6:12 dogs,
shooting in the fourth period, hitThe group presented Mr. Boone tween cars following a two-car colfouls and Siedentop replaced him.
been made to give the reproduc- p.m.
The Varsityis now tied for third
potluck luncheon and a gift exting for 56 per cent while CoopersVander Hill returned and drew a tion of "A Christmas Journey
with a gift and Mr. Boone gave lision Friday at 8:30 a.m. on 24th
Holland police said a car driven in the Al-Van Loop with a 1-1 ville shot 17 per cent. For the
change scheduled for Dec. 10 was
bonuses. Lunch was served by the St between College and Columbia
fourth foul with five minutes to go Through Life.” Gilbert Van Wynen
by Rex Bird, 19, of 569 Hillcrest league record. The Hawks play at game, Zeeland had 28 baskets in
postponed because of bad weather
in the first half and Siedentop will be the soloist. The program
hostess assisted by Mrs. Pat Feu- Aves.
Dr., the baby's father, was head- Lawton next Friday nighL
and
roads.
80 tries for 35 per cent and CoopPolice said that Lubbers, headed
finished the game. He d\d a good
erstein, Louise Zilverbergand Sanwill be held at the Borculo Com- ed east on 17th St. when he collided
Mrs. Carl Walter entertainedat
ersville. 13 of 57 for 23 per cent.
west on 24th St., slid on icy pavedra Schuitema.
job of ball handling.
munity Hall on Jan. 23.
a pre-holiday family Sunday.
with a car driven by Henry J. Bert Veneklasen, 77,
Benes led the Dutch with 22
Those present were Clarence ment into a car driven by George
Van Dort led his club with 16
The local postoffice will be open Looman, 66, of 43 West 19th St.,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
points while Beernink was second the next two Saturday afternoons
Boone, Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde, Slikkers,Jr., 30, of 629 Concord
points and picked up 20 rebounds,
Succumbs
in Zeeland
headed north on Pine Ave.
Walter and Philip, Mr. and Mrs.
with 18 and Ritsema had 17, 14 in until 5 p.m. and beginning Dec.
Fay Van Langevelde, Louise Zil- Dr., also headed west and slowing
tops for both teams. Bob Brouwer
William Woodall, Jacquelynand
Officersestimated the damage
ZEELAND (Special) Alber- followed with 10 points and Vander
the first half. Fletcher made 20 15 will be open until 6 p.m. during
verberg, Mrs. Feuerstein, Mrs. to make a turn into a driveway.
to Bird's 1954 model car at $100 ts J. (Bert) Veneklasen, Tl, of
Billy Joe, all of Saugatuck; Mr.
Officers estimated the damage
Schuitema. Richard Stadt, Douglas
for the Hornets and Grinbergs had the week until Dec. 23.
Ploeg had 12 for Coopersville.
and Mrs. John White and Mr. and
and the damage to Looman's 1957 243 West Main Ave., Zeeland,died
to
Lubbers’
1953
model
car
at
$100
De Jong, Walter Henriksen,James
15.
Zeeland
I
The
West
Olive
Church
will
have
Mrs. Richard Jonathas.Mrsi Waltmodel car at $150.
at his home Thursday noon folHope (70)
Handwerg. Mrs. Marie Veurink and the damage to Slikkers*1954
FG FT PF TP
their Christmas program on Suner plans to leave with Mrs. Ruth
lowing a year's illness. He was
model car at $50.
FG FT PF TP day Dec. 21 at 7 p.m.
and the host and hostess.
Van Dort, f ........ 7
16
Stevens to spend the winter at
born in Zeeland and had lived
Ticketed for Failure
Ritsema.f ........ 6 5 4 17
Brouwer, f ......... 5
1C
Bradenton.Fla.
here all his life.
Vriesman, f .... .. 0 1 4 1 Divorces Granted
Schout, c ........ 5
10
To
Keep
Clear
Distance
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters and
He was employed at the Zeeland
Benes, c ........ 8 6 2 22
Van Dam, g ........ 3
6
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Walter Robbins attended fuLebard E. Cross, 30, of 434*4 Brick Co. for many years and Hubbell, g ......... 5
Vander Hill, g . .. 1 0 4 2
10
Two divorce decrees were grantneral services of Fred Renaud, 88,
later at the Colonial ManufacturWashington Ave., was charged by
Beernink, g .... .. 6 6 2 18
Feenstra, f ........ 0
0
ed in Circuit Court Friday. Mabel
of Belding who lived at Fennville
ing Co. in the finishingdepartBuursma. g .... .. 1 5 0 7 Joyce Chippewareceiveda decree Holland police with failure to keep
Hansen, g .......... 1
2
until he moved last year. Services
ment. He was a member of First
an assured clear distancebetween
2
3
2
Siedentop,g ........ 0
Ten
Broeke,
f
......
3
6
from Alvin Arthur Chippewa, both
were held at Caledonia and comReformed Church. Mr. and Mrs.
cars following an accident Sunday
of route 5, Holland. Custody of
mittal was made at Wayland.
Veneklasen had been married for
at 7:35 p.m. on River Ave. at 10th
22 26 19 70
Totals
Totals 28 2 14 58
three minor children was awarded
Radient Rebekah lodge held its
55 years.
St.
Kalamazoo(57)
Coopersville(34)
to the mother. Sarah Rood of
annual meeting and election of ofSurviving
are
his
wife,
Alice;
Police said Cross, headed south
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP
Coopersville received a divorce
ficers Dec. 3. Newly electedoffion River Ave., collided with the two daughters.Mrs. Cornelius Modderman,
Brice, f ..........
4
. 2
5
1
t 2
from John Rood. There are no
cers are Mrs. Anna Johnson, noble
Hoppen
of Zutphen, Mrs. Everett
rear of a car driven by George
Grinbergs, f ...... 6
Vander
Ploeg,
f
... . 4
4
0 12
children.
grand; Mrs. Theresa Morse, vice
Graham, Galesburg; four grandVan Tubbergen, 23, of 26 West 26th
Maser, c ....
Johnson, c ......... 0 0 1
0
grand; Mrs. Connie Collins, secrechildren; his stepmother,Mrs.
St., who had stopped for the red
Thomson, g ..
Schwartz, g ........ 4
2
2
10
tary; Mrs. Wilda Thomas, finanJennie Veneklasen of Zeeland; one
Labahn, g ........
o light. Police estimated the damFletcher, g ..
Throop. g ........ 1 1 0 3
cial secretary,and Mrs. Evaline
age to Cross’ 1955 model car at sister, Mrs. Robert Leenhouts of Wiersma, f ......... 1 0 1 2
Lindenberg, c
j Daleiden,treasurer. Installation of
Holland;one sister-in-law, Mrs.
21 15 31
$50 and the damage to Van TubRodwan, f ..
0 0
Anderson, g ........ 1
2
officers will be held the forepart
Lena Veneklasen of Zeeland.
bergen’s 1954 model car at $100.
Officials: Bult, Robinson.
Walcott, f ..
of January.
Funeral services were held
Totals
13
8
6 34
Mrs. Ida Martin went to the
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Yntema
home of Mr. and Mm- Leon ShepFuneral Home with the Rev John
ard Tuesday to care for them unDen Ouden officiating:Burial will Former Grand Haven
til Mrs. Delia Sargent, who is ill,
be in Zeeland Cemetery.
Man Dies in Florida
improves to assume her position.
John Coxford, who recently gradGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Fourth Church Society
uated from the Universityof MichHenry Behm, 81, who formerly reStages Christmas Party
igan in dentistry, is working temsided at 421 Slayton St. died
porarily with his father Dr. A. F.
The Christmas party of the Thursday at hia home in ClearCoxford.John is a member of the
Ladies Aid and Mission Societyol water. Fla. where he had lived

Mrs. O'Conner

because Mr. Martin is

still

in the

Hospital

Be Careful
In Parking

Zeeland Takes

Third Straight

West Olive

Blackhawks Lose

Game

Woman

Covert

-

'

44-40.

•

-

(58)

-

12

5

f

.

.

.

0 o l

Total

-

Naval Reserves and expects to
serve in the Navy before locating
permanently.
Following choir practice of the
Methodist church Wednesday evening Roy Schueneman, director,
and his wife entertainedthe choir
at a Christmas party in their home.

Fined on Assault

GRAND HAVEN

«

•

VS MILLION YEARS OLD —

Eleven-year-oldJohn Ellert holds

specimensof fotsiU which he found in a stone quarry east of
Holland, and which have been identified by the Director of the
University of Michigan's Museum of Paleontology, Lewis B.
Kellum as "ortboconic nautiloid cephalopoda”, possibily 250 million years old. The museum has asked to display one of the fossils
which may be a new species. John, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ellert ct 121 West Uth fit, collects fossils as a bobby.

^

r
*' *!?

--

•

*

•

(Sentinel photo)

Count

-

(Special)
John Hook, 42, Coopersvillepaid
$15 fine and $4.30 costs on an
assault and battery charge in Justice Kent Hasting'scourt in Coopersville Friday. Complaint
against Hook was made by his
wife. Patricia, alleging the offense

occurred at their home in Coopersville early Friday.

SHELTER FOR SKATERS — Superintydent

a

of Holland Parks and Cemeteries Dick hmall-

Friday. The well-heated building, complete

enburg (left) and Art Read, Building Consul-

with restrooms, was completed this week by

tant for Holland Schools, stand outside the

the city of Holland.

new skaters'shelter at Fairbanks Park during

final tour of inspection of the facilities

(Sentinel photo)

Fourth Reformed Church was held
Thursday afternoonin the churcn
basement.
The Christmas potluck luncheon
and table decorations were in
charge of Mrs. J. Prins, Mrs. Ed
Steffens, Mrs. N. Klungle and Mrs.
H. Mass.
Devotionswere conductedby
Mrs. G. Mennema, president. She
also gave a Christmas reading,
"The Meaning of Christmas."
Mrs. D. Vander Meer accompanied the singing of Christmas carols.
Taking part in a candlelight service, "The Word Made Flesh" were

since 1951. He was born in Grand
Haven and was a member of St.
Paul’s Evangelical and Reformed
Church. His wife, Illy, died in
1949.

The body will arrive In Grand
Haven late Saturday night and will
be taken to Van Zantwick Funeral Home where services will be
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. the Rev.
Arthur Zillgett will officiate.Burial will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.

He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Charles Connor, of Clearwa- f
ter; a brother, Louis, of Grand
Mrs J. Nieuwsma, Mrs. Vander Haven area and two grandchildren.
Meer, Mrs. H. Potter, Mrs. J.
Kronemeyer and Mrs. L. Garvelon a household ioe

ink.

________

____
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Ticketed for Failure

Beverage and Texaco Knotted Alvin De Weerd Weds Tend Schoon Supervision
In

A; Elm Valley Tops B

Loop

night’s action at Civic Center.

,

The Texaco five bumped off
Suburban Furniture, 46-34 to knock
Suburban out of a three-way first
place tie. The Beverage stayed on
top with a 43-39 win over Steffens.
Borr’s Bootary moved Into a
tie for third place with a 46-42
victory over Parke-Davis.

Elm

Valley won its fourth
and remained the
lone unbeaten team in either league with a 19-12 decision over
Bohn Aluminum. \
Overkamps stayed in a two-way

t straightgame

.

tie tor third with

a

'28-18 win over

Fox

Jewelry. Quality Motors
stayed in second after its 38-31
victory over Veneklasen Auto.
Bob Hilbelinkpaced Jack and
Earl’s with 15 points while Dave
Klaver had 16 for Suburban. Jack
Kempker had 18 for Hollander and
Tom Carey popped 13 for Steffens.
Ron Boeve took high scoring
honors for the night with 20 for
Borr’s while Tim Beerthuis had
13 for Parke-Davis.

Western

W

Hollander Beverage.... 3
Jack and Earl’s ....... 3
Suburban Furniture .... 2
Borr's Bootery ........ 2
Stefiens ...............
1
Park-Davis............1
B League Standings

The annual Christmas party was
held by the

Exchange gifts were placed under
a decorated Christmas tree as the

Opening ceremony was

Valley ............ 4
Quality Motors ........ 3
Veneklasen............2

Bohn

in

charge

of Den 5. Cubmaster Harold Brem-

Court

Justice

-

|

(Joel's photo)

Miss Tena Schoon of 6850 South
Division, Grand Rapids became the
bride of Alvin De Weerd on Nov.
27 at a 4 p.m. service held in
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. S. Schoon, 8618 Oakwood
Ave., Munster, Ind. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
De Weerd, 1145 Lakewood Blvd.
Palms and candles decoratedthe
church for the double ring rites
performed by the Rev. Martin
Bolt.

The bride wore a gown designed and made by herself and carried a bouquet of yelldw roses on
a white Bible. Her mother gave
her in marriage.
The bride was attended by her
sister,Mrs. Arthur Wiers, who
wore a green floor length gown
with matching headpiece. Carol

and Judy Wiers, nieces of the
bride, lit the candles. Jerry De
Weerd attendedhis brother as best
man. He also served as an usher
with Richard Huizenga.
Miss Annette De Weerd, the
groom's sister,played organ music
and Jerry Zuidema of Grand Rap-

was soloist.
Members of the immediate fam-

ids

ilies were guests at a dinner held
at the Eten House. The bride’s
nieces were in charge of the guest
book and Miss Sharon Huizenga
arranged the gifts.
Following a short southern wedding trip the couple are residing
at 137 Howard Ave. The groom,
a graduate of Holland Christian
High School, is employed in the office of the Rem Machine and Tool
Co. The bride is a nurse at Pine
Rest ChristianAssociation.

Lakewood Dancing Class
Has Christmas Party

Plead Not Guilty

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Charge

er talked on the theme of the
To Theft
Lakewood School dancing class
month. "The Golden Rule." A skit
held its Christmas party in the
Two young men entered pleas of
was in season about the Wise Men
school gym Monday evening.
and the birth of Jesus and was
not guilty to charges ''of simple
Christmas records were played for
in charge of Deo 3 with Mrs. Conlarceny when arraignedMonday in

............. 2

...................

in

scouts arrived.

/ Elm

Fox

Van Raalte School Cub

Scout Pack 3001 Monday evening.

W

Overkamps

Stage Christmas Party

Are Held

;

is studying at

TheologicalSeminary,
spoke to the Bible Club of Zeeland
High last Thursday. Mr. Strain was
a lieutenantin the Marines. After the meeting he stayed for any
questionsthat the students had.
Al Tornovish and Larry Den
Members of the senior English
I Uyl each had eight for Elm Val- classes of Zeeland High traveled
ley and B. Jansen made three for to Grand Rapids Wednesday to
Bohn. W. Hop whipped in 10 for visit the Grand Rapids Public LiOverkamps and John Teusink bad brary and to see a Shakespearean
five for Fox.
play presented by the Calvin ColLarry Zylman scored 19 points lege dramatic club.
for Quality and D. Bruis chart
scored seven for Veneklasen.
Van Raalte Cub Scouts
A League Standings

_

j

and Mrs. Alvin De Weerd
who

A

Arraignments

enjoyed.
Strain,

To Build Port Sheldon Harbor

Terry GroUer, 20. of 6484 Michwas ticketedby
Holland police for failure to keep
request for permission to
an assured clear distancebetween
build a harbor at Port Sheldon
cars as the result of a two-car
has been made by Consumers
The Holland township board in collision Monday at 5:39 p.m. on
Power Co., with the U. S. Army
Michigan
Ave.
between
24th
and
cooperation with the American
Corps of Engineers.
28th Sts.
The utility firm, that plans to
Legion post has completed arPolice said Grotler, headed north
start constructionof a multi-milrangementsfor providing super- on Michigan Ave., collided with a
lion dollar steam-electric
generatvision evenings and Saturday for car driven by Bernard G. Haveing plant next year, has applied
skiers and toboggan enthusiasts man, of 605 Michigan Ave., also
for permission to build breakwaon the hill at Legion Memorial going north and making a right GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ters and a discharge channel.
turn into his driveway when the
Several persons were arraigned The harbor would be 27 feet deep,
Park, also often referred to as
accident occurred.
the Country Club hill.
before Justice Lawrence De Witt 300 feet wide and extend 2,300 feet
Officers estimated the damage
Township Supervisor James to the 1957 model car driven by Saturday.
(almost a half-mile)into Lake
Brower said this is the first year
Michigan from the shoreline.
Grotler at $100 and the damage
John Pringle, 28, Grand Rapids,
the township board is cooperating
Breakwaters would protect the
to Haveman’s 1955 model car at who failed to respond to a sumin working out a program for winchannel on both sides 1^ the lake.
$200.
mons issued by state police Sept. They would be built out of steel
ter sports of this type. In the past
there have been some accidents
1, 1958, charging him with reck- sheet piling, rock-filled cribs, and
and several narrow escapes.Black Optimist Club Hears
less driving in Wright township, cells having 20 foot opening for
River has always been a hazard Speaker at Breakfast
the passage of small craft near
was picked up on a warrant Satfor long-distancetoboggans*
shore.
urday and sentenced by De Witt
A deputy will be on duty tonight
The Holland Breakfast Optimist
Some 355,000 cubic yards of
to pay $75 fine and $4.90 costs and
for the first time and every eve- Club met Monday* at Glatz*
of dredged material is to be placed
serve five days in jail.
ning plus Saturdays that the hill
on shore. The channel is to be
Restaurant. Henry Vander Plow
Ronald Ricord, 20, route 1,
is in good condition for winter
425 feet wide at the entrance in
introduced Ken Kleis as a guest, Coopersvllle,and JoLi Hennager,
sports. The hill also will be lightLake
Michigan.
and the speaker Donald Matheson, 21, who has resided in Coopersed.
A second request was made by
investment counselor in Grand ville area for about a week and
Consumers to build a water disRapids.
formerly of Cookston,Minn., were
Hope Gets Grant to Be
Mr. Matheson reviewed the var- arraigned on a charge of larceny charge channel (to run cooling water from the new power plant back
ious types of investments and the from a building. Both waived
Used for Summer Study
into Lake Michigan.) It would be
advisabilityof obtaining profession- examination and, unable to furnish
located .8 of a mile north of the
In order to Increase faculty com- al counsel before purchasingsecur- $1,000 bond, were taken to the
new harbor.
petence and academic excellence, ities. He pointed out the import- county jail to await arraignment
The discharge channel would be
the Danforth Foundation (St. Lou- ance of determining the kind of in Circuit Court Dec. 19. The pair
90 feet wide and dredged to a depth
is, Mo.) has presented to Hope investment best suited to a client allegedlystole a quantityof gasoof 10 feet and extend 400 feet into
Collegea $10,000 grant for faculty and said that personalizedinvest- line. motor oil and a batteryfrom
ment counsel will help to reduce the Coopersville CooperativeAsso- the lake.
summer study.
ciation. The arrests were by
This grant will be used by facul- the risk taken by the investor.
David Badgley of the Salvation sheriff's officers.
ty members for pre-doctoralor
Trinity Couples Club
Richard V. Lange, 46, Grand
post • doctoral study and appoint- Army gave a roport on the Junior
Decorates Church
ment of the awards will be made Optimist Boys Club trip to Grand Rapids, paid $10 fine and $7.30
by a faculty committee.The grants Rapids last week for a roller skat- costs before Justice Eva Workman Members of the Trinity Church
are to be used over a period of ing party. Jim Harthorn donated Saturday for having more than the Couple Club held a potluck dinner
the use of his stationwagon to legal limit of 15 bluegills. The Monday night in the Ter Keurst
three years.
Commenting on the receipt of help transportthe boys.
arrest was by Conservation Offi- Auditorium.
Ronald F. Robinson, president, cer Harold Bowditch in Spring Following the dinner, the couples
the gift. President Irwin J. Lubbers said, "We are deeply appre- was in charge of the meeting, and Lake township Saturday.
decorated the church for Christciative of the Danforth understand- announced that a board of direcmas. Mr. and Mrs. ‘Noaman
ing of our needs and this generous tors meeting will be held tonight
North Carolina manufactures Japinga and Mr. and Mrs. Myron
provision for helping to meet at the home of Mr. Harthorn, 169 more wooden furniturethan any Van Ark were in charge of the
East 27th St.
other state.
them.”
decorations.

igan Ave.,

Legion Hill

School last Tuesday.
Second and third place winners
were Carla Lokers and Mary Ann
De Jonge. Miss Lokers was first
place winner last year. Judges for
the contest were Mrs. Robert Drew
and Mrs. Robert Hoover. The contst was arranged by homemaking
instructorMrs. Faith Steinkraus.
The choir of First Christian Reformed Church will .present a
Christmas candlelightconcert on
Sunday evening Dec. 21 at 9 p.m.
The Zeeland Home Extension
Club No. 1 met at the home of
Mrs. Della Plewes for their annual Christmas party and potluck
luncheon last Thursday. After a
short businessmeeting games were
played and a social afternoonwas

Bob

Consumers Seeks Permission

To Keep Clear Distance

Provided at

Hollander Beverage and Jack
and Earl’i Texaco remained on Kong, Bali and Singapore.
J. F. Schipper presenteda
top in the A League recreation
basketball league and Elm Valley check for $10 on behalf of the Rotary Club to cherry pie contest
was in sole poaession of first inthe
winner, Mary Keppel, whose enwas in sole possessionof first in try took first place in the annual
the B League followingMonday contest, held at Zeeland High

1958

1

................... 0

dancing and games.
nie Thornhill,Den Mother. Gifts
Prizes were given by Mr. and Holland Municipal Court, in conwere presented by Santa Claus
Mrs. William Clark, class instrucplayed by Robert Fortney. Carols
nection with the theft Sunday
tors. The committee in charge of
A regular meeting of the Zeeland were sung and led by Mrs. Marge
games included Arlene Kinderman, morning of an estimated$50 worth
Lions Club was held at the Bosch’s Van Howe accompanied on the the
Scott Van Hekken, Lee Scheibach! of meat from a banquet at the
Party Rooms on Monday, with piano by Mrs. Vera Vander Bunte
Jud Nichols, Melody Greenwood, Armory.
President A. G. Johnson presid- and on the clarinet by David BarSusan Bares and Bonnie Timmer.
Robert Skinner, 21, of route 4,
ber.
ing.
Dr. G. J. Kemme of the Blind
Games were in charge of Den Punch and cookies were served Holland,and Jurden Moore, 18, of
by Sally Selby, Dickie Hoffman,
Committee announced that the col- 2 with Den Mother Mrs. Helene
Leslie Den Herder, Katie Hoving, Grand Rapids, were ordered to aplection taken to purchase canned Nieboer. Larry Driy received the
Linda Palmer and Margo Renner. pear Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. for trial.
vegetables,and fruit for the Wel- Lion Badge and a gold arrow and
Classes will be resumed Jan. 5. Moore has been freed on $200 bond,
come Home for the blind at Grand Jack Badgero, the Wolf badge and
while Skinner is attempting to
i Rapids amounted to $48 and also a gold arrow.
raise his $200 bond.
Treats
were
handed
out
and
the
1 that the Blind Committeewill deHolland police said the chef, who
liver it to the home before Christ- closingceremony was held.
had provided the food for the commas.
pany dinner, saw one of the youths
Lion Robert L. Brower, program South Blendon Neighbors
leavingwith two large roasts and
chairman of the month introduced
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - reported the car license number
Meet at Hall for Party
the speaker Cliff Marcus, the new
Lester Gibbs, 21, attached to the to police.
principal at Zeeland High School,
The annual neighborhood Christ- Grand Haven lifeboat station, Officers picked up the two
who discussedthe club on "Educamas party of familiesresiding in pleaded guilty to a charge of mali- youths a short time later, police
tion and its Problems for the Educious destructionof property be- said, and recovered one ,of the
cator as well as for the Student the 48th Ave. area at South Blen- fore Municipal Judge Jacob Pon- roasts. Detectivestoday picked up
don was held at the Georgetown stein Monday and was sentencedto a third man believed to be inand General Public.”
The next meeting of the club Grange Hall Friday evening.
pay $50 fine, $5.50 costs and make volved in the incident.
will be held on Dec. 22, the date
Games were played and a social restitution of approximately $100.
set for the annual Christmas party time enjoyed. Gifts were exchangState police received a call at
honoring the blind and impaired- ed by the children,and a two- 4:30 a.m. Saturday from a resi- Gets Ticket in Failure
vision folks of the Zeeland area. course lunch was served. Ar- dent on Fulton St. stating he had To Yield Right of
A program featuringthe Boys’ rangementswere made by Mr. heard glass breaking.When police
Mrs. Joyce E. Visscher. 25. of
and Girls’ Glee Clubs and the Jun- and Mrs. John Zeeff and Mr. and arrived at the Franklin Press, 517
42
East 14th St., receiveda ticket
' ior High
Band of the Zeeland Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
Fulton St., they discovered three
> Christian Schools was presented
Others attending were Gordon windows broken in a station wagbn from Holland police for failure to
Thursdayy evening in the old gym Zeeff, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vrug- owned by Harold Essebagger.They yield the right of way following
at Zeeland High School. Included gink and sons, Mr. and Mrs. also found a railing at the office a collisionMonday at 8:55 a.m. at
in the program was a clarinet Louis Berndt, Mrs. Barney Dyk- steps knocked down and trailed the corner of 10th St. and College
quartet and a "French horn trio. house and daughters, Mr. and footprints in freshly fallen snow Ave.
Mrs. Visscherwas going west on
The boys’ Glee Club is made up Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and to the C and O depot several
10th St., police said, when she colof 45 boys from the sixth grade Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander blocks away.
through the ninth. They sang Wal and Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
There they found Gibbs who had lided with a car driven by Ben
"Thanks Be to Thee.” "We Thank Ken Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray thrown a waste basket through the Kroeze Jr., 48. of 236 East 13th
St., headed north on College Ave.
Thee Lord” and "Git on Board Veltema,Mr. and Mrs. Edward ticket window.
Officers estimated the damage to
Little Children.”
Noerdyk and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Visscher 's 1955 model car at
The Girl’s Glee Club is compos- Ms. Gerald De Haan and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Nies
$200 and the damage to Kroeze 's
ed of 55 girls from tHe seventh, ters, Mr. and Mrs. Willard De
Entertain Employes
1955 model car at $150.
eight and ninth grades.They sang Haan and daughters and the
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Zeeland
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giving presentsat Christmas time.

"The Christmas Story"

will be
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WINDOW

Fire Extinguisher
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e Aluminum Combination
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Heating
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ROERINK

Air Conditioning

ELECTRIC
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. Commercial •
RMidentiol

ladustriol

514 Butttrnwt Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425

COMPLETE

FIRESTONE

STORE

.

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER

PHONE

AVE

EX 2-3115

Gas

-

Oil -

WE CLEAN

Coal

and REPAIR

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Gsorgs Dolman. Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE EX 4-1481

OSHIER'S

PRESENTS CHECK —

Charles Wurmstedt,(right) manager 'of
the Sears store in Holland is shown as he presents a Sears Foundation check to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, presidentof Hope College.
The $500 unrestrictedcost-of-education grant, announcedtoday,
was presented at a meeting in the Holland store. Hope received
the grant because it has enrolleda Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Merit scholar, Lynne Prakken, a freshman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Prakken, 1700 Wagner Rd., Ann Arbor.
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e TRANSPLANTING
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miles.

INSTALL

MOTOR

Heights, Overisel, Faith, Calvin
narrated by Scott Van Hoven. Durand Maranatha.
ing the narration,slides will be
The followingReformedChurch
shown which were selected from a
es: Maplewood, Hamilton, Ottawa,
group of picturestaken by Miss
Zeelanl Second, Beechwood, BenC. Jansen on her trip to Palestheim, Hudsonville, South Blendon,
tine.
Calvary, Zeeland Faith, Harlem,
The elementaryschool chorus
Rose Park and Christ Memorial.
will sing a group of 10 Christmas
Also in the group are the City
4 carols.
Mission and the Zion Lutheran.
Jerry Huizinga, Duke Gebben
and Larry Veldheer of the local
Kiwanls Club attended a training Jim Lamb Wins Trophy
course for Kiwanis officers elect- j At ToastmastersMeet
ed for the coming year at the
The bi-weekly meeting of the
Morton House. Grand Rapids on

EX 2-9051

.

schap, Beaverdam,Holland

sented Dr. G. J. Kemme who pre- ing.
sented a round-the-worldtrip in
The Gulf stream winds its way
Kodacolor featuring scenes from
Alaska, the Aleutian Islands, Jap- over a route covering more than
•». the PhilippineIslands,Hong six thousand

PHONE

IU HOWARD

SEPr/c

BEFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE

Olive, Bethany, Jamestown, Graaf-

Holland ToastmastersClub was
Tuesday.
The program for next week’s Ki- held Monday evening with Bill
wanis meeting will be a film en- Hinkle as toastmasterfor the evening. Jack Hobeck was table topic
titled "Do It Yourself.”
•Sherwin J. Broersma,a junior chairman.
speech student at Western Michi- Speakers participatingin the
gan University,Kalamazoo,was program were Randy Vande Water,
recentlydeclared one of the win- Al Hinkle, Bob Hobeck and Jim
ners in the peace oratory contests Lamb. Mr. Lamb won the rotating
at Western and will representthe best speaker trophy for his talk
universityin the Michigan Inter- entitled"It Is Later Than You
collgiatePeaoe Speech Associa- Think."
Speech evaluators were Bob
tion contests.
At the Tuesday meeting of the Abbe, Hollis Clark, Gene Pointer
Zeeland Rotary Club pro/ram and Ken Scripsma. Bob Oliver was
chairman, Dr. C. E. Boone pre- general evaluator for the meet-

EX 2-3384

12 EAST ITH ST.

WE

ROOFING

r

SALES and SERVICE

SERVICE
Doors

EAST 6TH ST.

s

HOLLAND
READY

HOLLAND
PHONE

17

Ph. EX 8-6S24

y

SHEET METAL CO.

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
9 W. 7lh St

SIDING

Ducn

e STARTERS
e SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

ALUMINUM

coNDmoNma-

Ant

e DISTRIBUTORS

Pansnqor Track liras.

ROOFING

WORX

e CARBURETORS
e GENERATORS

All Work
Guaranteed!

$100 Plus Fine

"Prayer of Thanksgiving” and a Meeuwsen children.
The Nies LP Gas Co. employes
number of lighter selections.
Unable to be present were the held their annual Christmas party Local Driver Ticketed
The Junior High band played an J. Berens, H. Berens, H. Groen- Saturday evening at the home of
After Running in Ditch
assortment of numbers.Included dahl and J. Groters families.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Nies Jr.
in their selections were "PilgrimA dinner was served to the Andrew Rienstra, 63, of 161 East
age" and "Bright Star" overtures,
employesby Mr. and Mrs. Nies 38th St., was charged by Holland
Many Churches Members
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve
after which games were played police with driving too fast for
Seen” and a number of marches Of Leprosy Federation
with prizes awarded. Gifts were conditions of the road after his car
and novelty numbers.
The names of several churches presented to the employes by the left the road, hit a guardrail and
Childrenof the Lincoln Elemenwent into the ditch on Ottawa
in the Holland-Zeelandarea who management. •
tary School will present a ChristEmployes and guests attending Ave. just north of 22nd St. Monare members of the Leprosy Fedmas program under the direction eration were inadvertently omitted were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mon- day at 4:50 p.m.
of Kenneth Louis tonight. The proRienstra told police he was
in a list publishedMonday in an etza, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Postgram is sponsored by the P. T. A.
account of the visit of Dr. Edward ma, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sova, blindedby blowing snow when he
A short play, "The Birthday Grant here. They include the fol- and the host and hostess. Mr. and hit his brakes and lost control.
Present” will be given with Lloyd
lowing Christian Reformedchurch- Mrs. Allan Yakaitis were unable Police estimated the damage to
Schout. Emily Jansen and Elaine
Rienstra’s 1957 model car at $125.
es: Montello Park, Hardewyk, Nie- to attend.
Nykamp as cast members. The
kerk, Drenthe, Pine Creek, South
play depicts the true meaning of

IND&TRIAL—
COMMERCIAL—

Electric

Vulcanized

Rampage Costs

Way

Auto

.

^

Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS
• LOADERS
t BACK HOES

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG

Comwierdol ResideftNsI

SHELLANE

No lob Too Latgo or Too Small

*"

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8913

Salts A SarWcs
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Fennville

Christmasvacation for Public

Stops

Gobles

School pupils will begin on Pec. 19
and studies will resume on January 5, 1959. .The ChristianSchool FENNVILLE (Special) - Fennvacation will be from Dec. 23 to ville High’s basketballteam won
Jan.
;
Ks second Al-Van League game in
Junior 4-H organizationsof the
three starts here Tuesday night
Public School will hold their Christwith a 43-35 win over Gobles.
mas parties on Thursday evening, The loss was. the first league

5.

December 15.
game for Goblee in 15 starts.
The Ladies Union Christmas Gobles went through 14 games
Party of the CongregationalChurch
without a loss last season.
will be held on Thursday Dec.
Fennville’s board control and bal18 with a luncheon at 1 p.m. at
anced scoring figuredin the win.
the home of Mrs. Neil Visscher,
Six Blackhawkshit between five
Co-hostesswill be Mrs. Ralph Ser-

um, with Mrs. Henry Moes

Choirmen

Optimists; Harold Streeter,Exchange;Webb

of key committeesdiscuss plans for raising

Van Dokkumburg, county co-chairman;Don

$25,500 in Holland area for the National
Foundation during January. Starting at left
and going around the table are Mrs. Robert
Zigler,JCC Auxiliary;Harvey Tinholt, Noon

Reek, city chairman; Jay Formsma, Lions;
William J. Bradford, Rotary; Dave Basket,
JCC; Denise Haiker, county chairman of
women's activities. (Sentinelphoto)

READYFOR MARCH OF DIMES—

Engaged

in

and nine

points.

Joe

Collins

was

the top scorer with nine points and

charge of devotions.
Denny Morse and Dan Hammer
Jerry Vruggink returned home
each had eight.
from the Zeeland Hospital after an
Collins,' Gene Luna and Loy Louemergency appendectomy last din were the top rebounders and
week and is now convalescing.picked off about 40. Coach Dan
Mrs. Nancy Wynsma suffereda
Krueger said. Fennvillehas a 2-2
fracturedjaw last week and after
overall record.Williams paced the
a corrective operation returned losers with 11 points.
home.
Fennville enjoyed a 16-8 first
Mr. Albert Marling is still in the
quarter lead and led 22-15 at halfhospital and slowly improving after
time. The third period score was
suffering a heart attack.
33-27. The Fennvillereserveswon,
Mrs* CornelisVander Laan suf- 35-18 with Strnd getting 15. Fennered a slight stroke last week but
ville plays a league game at Lawis recoveringat home.
ton Friday.
Mr. Henry Locks is quite ill at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De WiU are
parents of a baby boy born Dec.
9. Mr. De Witt teaches at Unity

Mike LongstreeU
(second from lefti and David Stryker (second
from right), were presented with Eagle Scout
awards Monday night in a court of honor at the

Pree's sixth grade.

Lincoln School

PTA Holds Tea

Hostesses were the Mesdame
Earl Dalman, LorraineFyffe, Herbert Payne, Robert Mulder, Gordon Van Wyck, Allen Taylor, Leon Schaddelee and Vernon Bowen.

left

Two Holland

Scouts Are

Presented Eagle Awards

i

Christian.
Little Gregg Prins, son of Mr.
The Lincoln School PTA Mothand Mrs. Carl Prins, has been tak- ers Tea was held Tuesday afteren to the hospital for observation. noon in the school gym. The table

Mike Longstreet,son of Mr. and

Mrs, Thomas

Both Drivers Receive

Questers Have Buffet

Mrs. Lawrence Mesbergen sub- was decoratedwith a nativity Potiuck at Towe
mitted to surgery last week but is scene, greens, candles and pine

Key Committee Chairmen

First Methodist Church. Mrs. Thomas Longstreet and Mrs. J.A. Stryker, mothers of the two
boys, pinned on the badges. Thomas Longstreet
is at
(CliffOwen photo)

RECEIVE EAGLE AWARDS -

Tickets in Accident

Home

Longstreet, 2481*

Pine Ave., and David Stryker, son

f

of Mrs. John A. Stryker,105 East

Both drivers were ticketed by 26th St., were presentedwith Eagle
The Holland chapter of the Quesimproving nicely.
cones.
Holland police following a collision
Scout awards as the highlight of
The mid-weekspeaker at Unity About 125 mothers heard the ters met Monday evening at the
Tuesday at 4:05 p.m. on 35th St.
Christian Chapel will be Rev. Mari- reading of the Christmas story by home of Mrs. L. E. Towe, 50 East
the Troop 1 court of honor Monbetween Central and College Ave.
nus Amoys of Trinity Christian Re- Manjo Copier and the prayer by 27th St. a buffet potiuck supper
day night in the First Methodist
Chairmen of key committees for
Police
said
a
car
driven
by
Maxformed Giurch in Jenison.
Kenneth Austin. The program, ar- was served on a red and silver
ine
J.
Essink.
22,
of
route
3,
HolChurch.
the 1959 March of Dimes were
.
Tonight Rev. Leonard Sweetman, ranged by Miss Elizabeth Schouten candle-lit
land. headed east on 35th St., colThe mothers of the two boys
named at a meeting of the Intermissionary from Japan will speak and Gardner Wierenga. included Mrs. Charles Murrell,president,
lided with the rear of a car driven
gave
an
interesting
talk
on
"The
to students at Unity. On Friday songs by all grades. Mrs. Howpinned on the badges. Otto Dressel
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Reek has named the following high school cafeteria and a square The wedding date hs been set
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dance contest will follow beginning
service club representativesas
for Jan. 14.
chairman of committees: Howard at 4 p.m. There will be two diVan Egmond, Kiwanis, polio visions, for adults and juveniles.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
plank and wishing well; Dave Prizes in each division will be
Tuesday were Howard Tucker, 296
Basket, Junior Chamber of Com- $12.50, $10 and $7.50.
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Earl C. Taymerce, organizations,clubs and
lor, 904 WashingtonAve.; Mrs.
special events; Harvey Tinholt,
Dale Haverdink,478 Lakewood
Noon Optimists, canisters; Jay
Blvd.; Mrs. C. C. Wurmstedt, 659
Formsma, Lions Gub. merchants
Concord Dr.; Mrs. Minnie Wait,
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and business;Harold Streeter,
Exchange,schools and churches;
Final details for the Candy Cane
Don Reek, Breakfast Optimists, Ball were made by Junior Welteenage program; William Bradfare League members Tuesday eve-

Fennville;Mrs. Emma Erickson,
111* East Ninth St.; WiUiam H.
Jacobs, 322 East 32nd St.; Christyne Jo Hartsuiker. route 3,
Fennville; Mrs. Jacob E. Zwemer,
37 West 22nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were Albert Van Dyke. 92 Vander Veen
Ave.; Mrs. Peter Jacobusse and

ford, Rotary, individuals and pro-

ning at the Woman’s Literary
Mrs. Howard Van Eg- Club. The annual Holiday dance,
mond. Kiwanis Queens, and Mrs. this year featuring a "Silver Bells”
Robert Zigler, JCC Auxiliary,

fessional;

PRODUCTIVITY

theme, is scheduled for Saturday
night at the Civic Center.
baby, route 4; Mrs. John H.
Mrs. Don Winter,president, conTuesink, 1599 Jerome; Mrs. Clair
ducted the meeting, the last reguD. Zwiep and baby, 635 Myrtle
lar session for League this year.
Ave.; John Wolbert, route 2, HamBusiness included approval of payHis
ilton; Mrs. Raymond G. Eddy, 121
ing for eye examinationsand
Ferry St., Douglas.
glasses for two needy children.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (Special)
Hospital births list a daughter,
Other
Christmas
projects
were
George Zuverink is selling insurMiss Sara LisbethBrown
Cathryn Arlene, born Tuesday to|
ance in the Phoenix-Scottsdale area completed,including the fruit cake
and Mrs. Donald F. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. David Biery, 51 East
this winter and is undergoing a sale and the making of felt novel13th St.; a daughter, Elizabeth
rigorious workout schedule to keep ty ltem|. The group also provid- 115 East Ninth St. are announcing
Ann, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
ed
funds
for
a
Chrstmas
basket
the
engagement
of
their
daughthe waistline down.
ter, Sara Lisbeth, to Arthur Frank Robert Van Slooten, 120 North 120th
Zuverink heads for Florida for for the
After
the
business
meeting,
memClevenger,of 1923 University Blvd., Ave.
spring training in February and his
home in Scottsdale will be rented bers worked on decorationsfor the Abilene.Tex.
by Boston Red Sox pitcherMur- Ball. Coffee was served. Regular Mr. Clevenger is the son of Mr. February Bride-Elect
meetings will resume Jan. 6.
and Mrs. Virgil Clevenger of 1013
ray Wall.
Given Kitchen Shower
1 East Ramsey. Fort Worth, Tex.
The veteran righthander was still
rj
4.
1 He is an engineergraduate of Textalking about his first major league
Miss Patti Zimmer, February
as A & M and is connected with bride-elect was honored at a kitchtriple off Tom Gorman at Kansas
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The

hit brought in two runs.

“It really went, Zuverink said, and

I

practically

walked into

third."

Zuverink heads for Florida for
while chatting with Bob Allison,
aports editor of the Phoenix Gazette and the story was passed
along to The Sentinel by Dick Collins, former Sentinelcity editor,

en shower Saturday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ted Everse, 746
136th Ave.

“y
gifts

party "and1 exchanging »

of

more. Mo.
Ushers (or this months church, A June wedding

is

1

Games were played and duplibeing planned, cate prizes were given to the hon-

ored guest and Mrs. Phil De Pue,
Mrs. Joe Dalman and Miss Linda
Van Spyker for morning Hold Meengs Speech
Zimmer. A two-course lunch was
jervices and Milton Kamps and Contest at Hope College
served by the hostess assisted by
Howard Kamps for the
*
now a member of the Gazette staff.
The annual William J. Meengs Mrs. H. Van Kammen and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Alferda and speech contest was held Monday Vem Overway.
Those invited were Mrs. Phil De
Police Charge Improper
Marcia of Grand Rapids and Mr. afternoon at Hope College , by
Backing Caused Accident and Mrs. William Aukeman and studentsenrolledin the freshman Pue from Grand Ledge, Mrs. Arthur Craven from Lansing, Mrs.
family of Jenison were visitors at speech course.
Harold A. Schrotenboer,30, of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Winners were Daniel Sasaki, Henry Everse, Mrs. Ted Wisner,
135 West 35th St., was charged by 'Van
Ess on
Saturday
afternoon.
... —
-------- ----------senior from Japan; and Barbara Mrs. Harold Everse, Mrs. Milton
Holland police with improper back- At the congregationalmeeting Jordan, freshman from St. Joseph, Brown from Grand Rapids, Mrs.
ing following a car and truck col- Roy Veltema was elected elder Mich. Sasaki spoke on "Time Roger Everse, Mrs. Joe Dalman
lision Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. on and Edwin De Kleine as deacon. Stays; We Go," and Miss Jordan's from Grandville, Mrs. Benjamin
Michigan Ave just north of 32nd Word was receivedthat William topic was "Thou Shalt Not Kill." Douma from Jenison, Mrs. Ed
Koopman from Battle Creek was These two students are now eligi- Everse, Mrs. Dena Schutmaat,
St.
Police said Schrotenboerbacked not so well.
ble to participate in the Michigan Mrs. Russ Rutgers Jr.. Mrs. P.l
his atake truck west out of a servIntercollegiate Speech League pub- Zimmer, Mrs. Jim Boeve, Mrs. H.
ice station driveway into the path
lic discussionfestival to be held Van Kammen, Mrs. Vera Overway
Grace Church School
and Miss Linda Zimmer, the honof a car driven by Mrs. Yvonne
next spring at Ferris Institute.
ored guest and hostessr
M. Koppenaal, 25, of route 1, Hoi- Plans Carol Service
lud. |M* north CD tochigan Ave. The annual Christmas
tMysuIul. „lul
carol Camp Fire Board Plans
Officer! «Om.W the
for Grace Epijcopal
Charge Hamilton Man
to Schrotenboers 19M model truck thurch
wU1 ^ c0^ucled Annual Council Meeting
With Running Stop Sign
at $20 and the damage to Mrs. Lt
Friday
The December meeting of the
irnnruanoal1.
lOSS
mrvlol
n.r
ot
tlt/t
_
P:™-.
T?13/Koppenaal's1955 model car at $150.
Henry Meiste, 74, of route 2,
The Junior Choir under the direc- Holland Camp Fire Board was
tion of Larrie Clark, Choirmaster, held Monday afternoonat the new Hamilton, received a ticket from
Marriage Licenses
will be in the chancel. Maxine Camp Fire headquarters at 14th Holland police for running a stop
sign followinga two-car collision
Ottawa County
Clark will be at the organ.
St. and College Ave.
George Dale Boerigter, 19, HolFollowingthe service the ChristMrs. Robert W. Gordon and Mrs. Tuesday at 7:50 a.m. at the corland, and SibiliaDeHoog, 22, Grand mas party will take place in the Dale Shearer were hostesses. Mrs. ner of 10th St. and Pine Ave.
Rapids; Donald Bruce Hillebrands. parish hall. James Homung is Joseph Lang, president, conducted According to police, Meiste was
28. Holland, and Norma Jean Herz- chairman. He is assistedby the the meeting. It was announced headed west on 10th St. when he
mann, 24. Joliet, HI.; Berlyn teachersof the Church School. Ex- that the annual Council meeting pulled out in front of a car driven
Walters, 24, and Verla Sprick, 21, change of .gifts under the Christ- will be held Jan. 19 at St. Francis by Joan M. Vanden Brink, 18, of
both of route 2, Hudsonville; Lloyd mas tree will be followed by re- de Sales School. Mrs. Joe Fabiano 138 South 160th Ave., who was goH. Ansell, 28, and Elsie Van Sloo- freshments,carols and movies.
is chairman of the event. Plans ing south on Pine Ave.
Officers estimated the damage
This Sunday evening members of were discussedfor an open house
ten, 21, both of route 1, West Olive;
Marvin Lee De Jong, 17, Hudson both
-------Junior -----and Senior Choirs
----- will
..... to be held Jan. 9 at the new Camp to Meiste's1950 model car at $100
Donna Goemaat, 18, Hoi- meet at the church at 7 and go Fire office. Mrs. Charles Bazuln and the damage to Miss Vanden
Brink’s 1950 model car at $72‘ carolling until 9.
is
services are Harvey Nyenhuis and
Clifford
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Productivity is a great quality to possess. It

dustry for example, the very reputation for

can do more to make a town prosperous than
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almost anything.
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Productivity is the delivery of a full measure

ductivity

by machines, money, men or materials. The
best productivityresults from constant striv-

company or the towni won’t be

around in

plain sight. Otherwise the
in plain sight

very long.

ing to better past performance.’ Productivity
Join hands with your local industrial develop-

pays off for everybody whenever everybody
works at it.
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